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PLANNING A MOVE?
Call Joann For A FREE
Home Evaluation And Pre-List Consultation.
No Pressure, No Obligation!
Sales Representative

JOANN LAFLAMME.COM
PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

THE DUFFERIN COUNTY PARAMEDIC SERVICES got some help from the Orangeville Flyers AA Minor Atom hockey
team during the annual Stuff and Ambulance event held in the Sobey’s parking lot in Orangeville on Sunday, September 28. The annual event collects donations for the Orangeville Food Bank.

Orangeville Council rejects
development application
house development containing approximately 52 residential dwelling
units
in
addition
to
a
Town Council has decided to refuse an
comapplication for a development on the southmerwest corner of Alder Street and C Line.
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amendment application came before counEVILL
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cil for consideration at the meeting Monday.
SERV
The town’s Official Plan currently designates the property as “neighbourhood commercial.” Two special provisions apply to it
– one prohibits residential uses, automotive
service stations and drive-through facilities
due to the proximity of industrial uses, and
the has urban design guidelines applicable to
any future commercial development.
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industrial manufacturing land use to the
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south, open space conservation to the west
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and neighbourhood commercial and residendevelopment.
tial development to the north.
A
statutory public meeting
The application proposed to redesignate was held in June to present a concept plan on
and rezone the lands to neighbourhood the proposed development for public review
mixed use to permit a condominium town- and comment. At the meeting individuals
Written By ANGELA GISMONDI
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spoke in opposition to the proposal, citing a
number of concerns including the high density, the need to attract more industrial-commercial activity to alleviate the tax burden on
residents and the proximity of the development to an industrial development.
Councillor Jeremy Williams asked that
council consider deferring the item. He
pointed out that the applicant had been
unable to make it to the meeting and was not
given enough time to review the town staff’s
report. Shelley Wells of Plan Wells Associates came forward on behalf of the applicant
requesting that the application be deferred to
a later date. She added the applicant has not
had a chance to respond to comments in the
report.
“I’m asking for a deferral so we can have
the opportunity to respond and work with
staff and our neighbours to satisfy their concerns,” explained Ms. Wells.
Local resident Ray LeBlanc asked what
impact the development would have on
neighbouring residential property values.
Continued on pg A15

HEADWATERS AUXILIARY CELEBRATES 60 YEARS
See Pages B5-8 for our commemorative edition

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE,
PROFESSIONAL & RELIABLE.

MILL STREET IS

OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
RECEIVE $10 OFF
a purchase of $44 or more at participating
Mill Street businesses during the
construction with this ad.
Plenty of parking is available off
Armstrong and Little York Streets.
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Orangeville to host Pan Am Torch Relay next spring
The Toronto 2015 Pan Am Torch Relay is
coming to Orangeville next spring.
Three thousand torchbearers will proudly
carry the flame and share its welcoming Pan
Am spirit on the 41-day journey towards the
lighting of the cauldron on July 10, 2015 to
officially open the Games.

And residents of Orangeville are invited to
enter to be a torchbearer during the relay.
“Orangeville’s selection as a major celebration community for the Toronto 2015
Pan Am Torch Relay is wonderful news,”
said Mayor Rob Adams. “It’s a chance to cel-

OAS Event Centre

Upcoming
Events

Oct 4: Tiger Paw- Odd & Unusual Auction

Oct 4 to 5: Georgian College Motorcycle Course
Oct 5: Gun Show

Oct 5: Skyward Balloons

Oct 6: OAS Board Meeting
Oct 7: Career Pathways

Oct 8: Orangeville Roller Girls Practice
Oct 9: Probus Club of Orangeville

247090 Five Sideroad, Mono
519-942-9597
www.oaseventcentre.ca

ebrate and share the Pan Am spirit, and to arrival in Toronto on May 30. It will then vis- OLG, community partner CIBC and signaraise awareness about the Pan Am Games it five other cities in Canada, as well as 130 ture supporter Ontario Trillium Foundation
to ensure it is a memorable experience for
and what the Orangeville area has to of- communities in all corners of Ontario.
“The TORONTO 2015 Pan Am Torch Relay everyone involved.
fer. We look forward to welcoming the Pan
Along with the public application proAm flame next spring as we showcase our is an invitation to the nation to join the jourunique heritage, talents and sporting tradi- ney, share the spirit and show community cess, which closes December 1, at 11:59
pride as we prepare to welcome the best to p.m. (ET), torchbearers will also be chosen
tions.”
“We encourage all of our residents who the biggest international multi-sport Games by torch relay route communities, and other
will be aged 13 and older by May 30, 2015 Canada has ever held,” said Saäd Rafi, chief Games stakeholders.
Torchbearers must be a Canadian citizen
to sign up to be torchbearers today at TO- executive officer of TO2015, the Games Oror legal resident of Canada and 13 years of
RONTO2015.org/torch-relay,” Mayor Adams ganizing Committee .
TO2015 is proud to bring the relay to Ca- age or older (as of May 30, 2015). For a comsaid. “We’ll also be selecting our own special
community torchbearer to run on our behalf nadian communities with the help of pre- plete list of criteria, visit TORONTO2015.
senting partners President’s Choice and org/torch-relay.
when the flame comes to Town.”
The highly-anticipated relay begins
in May 2015 with
the traditional Aztec
lighting ceremony at
the Pyramid of the
Sun in Teotihuacan,
Mexico. The CanaMaggie McFadzen, the board’s
Two separate crashes on Dufferin of Orangeville died when his Toyota
dian journey for the
communications
director, said their
flame starts with its County highways last weekend took Camry was in collision with a motortragic
deaths
were
a profound loss
a total of four lives, including two home near the 13th line of East Garato
their
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staffs
and students.
prominent educators.
fraxa. The two occupants of the moPreviously
the
scene
of another
Steve Ratz, 57, former vice-prin- torhome were taken to Headwaters
fatality,
the
intersection
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cipal of Westside Secondary School Health Care Centre with injuries that
Dufferin
10
and
the
recently
paved
in Orangeville and his wife Marie were not considered life-threatening.
18 Robb Blvd. Unit 3
Mono-Amaranth
Townline
is
a
twoLessard, 49, a teacher at Centennial
Mr. Ratz and Ms. Lessard were
Orangeville, ON
way
stop
for
north-south
traffic,
Highlands Public School in Shel- both employed by the Upper Grand
unlike three other intersections on
burne, died Sunday night when their District School Board.
Toonie Days
Bob
Borden,
the
board’s
Oranthe townline which are four-way
westbound Jeep Liberty was struck
October 1st until
geville
trustee
and
former
chair,
said
stops despite a relative absence of
by a car that missed a stop sign on
October 31st
Monday
that
both
were
highly
valcross-traffic.
the Mono-Amaranth Townline at
Tuesday-Friday
ued
educators.
OPP Traffic Collision InvestigaDufferin Road 10 (10 Sideroad).
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM
“Yesterday,
the
Board
lost
two
tors
were on the scene of both crashAlso killed in the crash was the
fine
educators
in
Marie
Lessard
and
es,
with
the roads in question being
driver of the southbound VolkswaSaturday
Steve
Ratz.
Students
and
staff
across
closed
for
several hours.
gen, who was identified by Dufferin
10:00 AM until 4:30 PM
the
Board
are
mourning
their
loss.
Dufferin
OPP communications ofOPP as Travis Logan, 26, of Alton.
While
he
recently
worked
in
Guelph,
ficer
Paul
Nancekivell
said that while
The crash, which occurred at
Buy 2 or More and
Steve
was
also
an
educational
leader
the
investigators’
report
on the triple
about 11 p.m. Sunday, saw both veChoose from
at
both
of
Orangeville’s
high
schools,
fatality
may
recommend
new safety
hicles end up in ditches and one
64,000 Books
catch fire. All three victims were pro- and Marie was a long-standing mem- measures at the intersection and the
$2.00 each
ber of Centennial Highlands in Shel- report will be forwarded to the road
nounced dead at the scene.
The other fatality occurred Satur- burne. Our thoughts and prayers are authorities it may not be released to
Some Restrictions apply
day evening on Dufferin Road 109 extended to their sons and family at the public because of the possibility
of civil litigation.
519-941-3763 near Grand Valley. Todd Zdeb, 20, this difficult time.”

Two prominent educators among
four killed in weekend crashes

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

For information on how to include your community
event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville
and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

The Probus Club of Orangeville meets at the OAS Event Centre (247090 Five Sideroad, Mono)
The second Thursday of the month from 10 am to noon. for more info contact
Don Voisey 519-942-3894
Have you thought about volunteering in your community? Call and learn more about volunteer
opportunities- Elaine Graham, Volunteer Coordinator, Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County.
519-941-1221 or email elainegraham@alzheimerdufferin.org
Need someone to talk to about mental health or addiction? Call the CAMH Telephone Support Line
at 416-595-6111 Monday to Friday 3 to 9 pm. Confidential support provided by volunteers.
Oct 3- Roast Beef Dinner. Westminster United Church. 5 to 7 pm. Adults $17 in advance or
$20 at the door if available. Children ages 5-12 $6. Children under 5 are free.
Tickets available by calling 519-941-0381

Take a look at these

GREAT DEALS!
2011 CADILLAC ESCALADE

39,990

ARE YOU GRIEVING?
WE OFFER HELP.
Grief is not something we like to think about and after a loss, many people struggle to come to terms
with the experience.
In a supportive atmosphere, Dr. Bill Webster explains the grief process and suggests effective and
practical coping strategies. These sessions are offered at no cost to the participants. Feel free to bring
a family member or a friend with you.

COMMUNITY GRIEF SUPPORT SEMINARS
BOLTON AREA

ORANGEVILLE AREA

Tuesday, October 14, 2014
Tuesday, October 21, 2014
Tuesday, October 28, 2014
Tuesday, November 4, 2014
Tuesday, November 11, 2014

Thursday, October 16, 2014
Thursday, October 23, 2014
Thursday, October 30, 2014
Thursday, November 6, 2014
Thursday, November 13, 2014

7-8:30 p.m.

7-8:30 p.m.

Seniors Centre, Rotary Place
7 Rotarian Court, Bolton

Lord Dufferin Centre
32 First Street, 2nd Floor, Orangeville

For Further Information, Call;
EGAN FUNERAL HOME
905-857-2213
203 Queen Street South
Bolton

For Further Information, Call;
EGAN FUNERAL HOME
BAXTER & GILES CHAPEL
519-941-2630
273 Broadway, Orangeville

www.EganFuneralHome.com
www.EganFuneralHome.com

2013 HONDA ODYSSEY

37,948

$

$

95,687km. Sunroof, 22” Wheels, Rear Entertainment Sytem, 28,775km. Digital Memory, Control, Remote Keyless Entry, A/C
Navigation System, Captains Chair.
Automatic, Power Windows, Remote Engine Start.
Stock # U2316

Stock # R14049A

2009 HONDA RIDGELINE DX

19,788

2011 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE

14,500

$

$

95,758km. Speed Sensitive, Steering, Cruise Control, Remote 93,500km, Seats 7, Tilt Steering Wheel Mounted, Cruise Control,
Remote Keyless Entry.
Keyless Entry, Front Power Windows, ABS 4 Wheel.
Stock # V140808A

Stock # U2330

Cash price, taxes, licence, fuel extra. Subject to prior sale. See dealer for details. Financing O.A.C. Expires October 9, 2014.

519-941-6221
We Welcome New Business and Old Friends
Serving our customers better, each and every day
SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY OCT 3, TO THURSDAY OCT 9, 2014

DOORS OPEN FRI/TUES @ 6:00 PM, SAT. @ 10:30 AM,
SUN. @ 11:30 AM, MON/WED/THURS @ 7:00 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE

85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

3D BOXTROLLS CC (G) FRI, TUES: 6:30PM, 9:10PM. SAT: 4:30PM, 7:20PM, 9:40PM. SUN: 3:50PM, 7:10PM, 9:40PM. MON, WED, THURS: 7:10PM

FROM HERE TO ETERNITY THE MUSICAL (14A) SUN: 12:30PM. THURS: 8:00PM

ANNABELLE (14A) FRI, TUES: 7:30PM, 10:15PM. SAT: 1:10PM, 4:00PM, 7:30PM, 10:15PM. SUN: 1:00PM, 4:00PM, 7:20PM, 10:00PM. MON, WED, THURS: 8:10PM

GONE GIRL (STC) FRI, TUES: 7:00PM, 9:50PM. SAT: 12:30PM, 3:30PM, 7:00PM, 9:50PM. SUN: 12:30PM, 3:30PM, 6:50PM, 9:45PM. MON, WED: 7:20PM. THURS: 1:10PM, 7:20PM

BOXTROLLS CC (G) SAT: 11:20AM, 2:00PM. SUN: 1:10PM

MAZE RUNNER CC (PG) FRI, TUES: 6:40PM, 9:30PM. SAT: 12:50PM, 3:50PM, 6:30PM, 9:30PM. SUN: 12:50PM, 3:40PM, 6:30PM, 9:20PM. MON, WED: 7:50PM. THURS: 1:20PM, 7:50PM

DOLPHIN TALE 2 CC (G) FRI, TUES: 7:10PM, 9:40PM. SAT: 11:10AM, 1:40PM, 4:15PM, 6:50PM, 9:30PM. SUN: 12:40PM, 6:45PM, 9:25PM. WED: 7:30PM

MEDEA ENCORE NATIONAL THEATRE (TBC) SAT: 12:55PM

EQUALIZER CC (18A) FRI, TUES: 7:20PM, 9:20PM. SAT: 12:40PM, 3:40PM, 6:40PM, 9:45PM. SUN: 12:20PM, 3:20PM, 6:40PM, 9:40PM. MON, WED, THURS: 7:40PM
EVAN ALMIGHTY FAMILY FAVOURITES (G) SAT: 11:00AM

MY LITTLE PONY EQUESTRIA GIRLS RAINBOW ROCKS (G) SUN: 4:00PM
THIS IS WHERE I LEAVE YOU CC (14A) FRI: 6:50PM, 10:10PM. SAT: 3:35PM, 7:10PM, 9:45PM. SUN: 4:10PM, 7:00PM, 9:30PM. MON, WED:
8:00PM. TUES: 6:50PM, 10:15PM. THURS: 7:30PM7:10PM, 9:50PM. MON, WED: 7:10PM. THURS: 8:10PM

THURS. OCTOBER 9 @ 1PM
STARS & STROLLERS
BOXTROLLS (G)
THIS IS WHERE I LEAVE YOU (14A)
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Few differences surface at Mono candidates meeting
Written By TOM CLARIDGE

The town has about 8,000 residents but
the meeting hall was barely half-full last
Wednesday evening for Mono’s first meeting
of candidates for the October 27 municipal
election.
And by the end of the session it appeared
that one reason for the low turnout at the
Monora Pavilion was that everyone – candidates and audience alike – seemed reasonably satisfied with the work the town council has been doing.
Unlike other parts of Dufferin, Mono has
never become littered with election signs,
and the only one in evidence at the Pavilion
was one of 10 Deputy Mayor Ken McGhee

had purchased for use in case his challenger,
Councillor Elaine Capes, opts to depart
from the tradition. Ms. Capes is challenging
Mr. McGhee for the office he has held since
December 2009, following the resignation of
David Baldwin.
Although he had then served nine years as
a councillor at the time of his appointment,
Mr. McGhee was returned by acclamation
in 2010, so this is the first time he has been
challenged for the position, which includes
membership on Dufferin County Council.
Mono Mayor Laura Ryan having been
returned by acclamation, voters will elect
the deputy mayor and three councillors
from among seven candidates.
Fred Nix is the only incumbent among the

seven.
The others are Richard Clarke, Ralph
Manktelow, Sharon Martin, Bob McCrea,
Corinne Pollard and Karen Rosenbrock.
Under the format adopted for all eight
candidates’ sessions, all questions the contestants faced had to be submitted in writing before the meeting go under way, and
initially all were directed at the candidates
for council, Ms. Capes and Mr. McGhee then
fielding some directed mainly at the Council
Council role.
Not surprisingly, most of the questions
concerned aggregates, farmland and water,
and the candidates’ responses showed far
more consensus than disagreement, with
general agreement that Mono should oppose
expansion or deepening of the Craig Pit next
door to the Orangeville Fairgrounds and an
expected bid for a new pit south of Violet
Hill.
Another area in which there was general
agreement was the need for ultra-high-speed
(UHS) Internet service employing fibre optic
cable throughout the town as a vital part of
21st-Century infrastructure.
However, there was also near-unanimous

agreement that the most Mono Council can
do is campaign for action by senior levels
of government, and particularly by Ottawa,
with its regulatory power over communications generally and Internet servers like
Rogers and Bell in particular.
The meeting heard that as matters stand,
Mono residents with home businesses
that rely heavily on the Internet have been
advised it would cost them $15,000 to
$20,000 to have fibre optic cable laid to their
residences.
Deputy Mayor McGhee summed up the
consensus among the other candidates
when he observed that without action by the
federal government, Mono residents would
face a “multi-tiered” future with UHS available only to the town’s wealthiest.
Earlier, all candidates appeared to agree
that Mono itself ought not try to finance the
huge costs involved in blanket provision of
MHS by imposing higher property taxes.
Yet another area of consensus was on the
question of whether Mono should have more
paved local roads.
Continued on pg A10

THE NEW REALITIES OF RETIREMENT
WITH PETER DRAKE
Terry Sullivan, Trevor Pugh and Barry Sinclair of Starview Financial Advisors invite you to an
informative presentation featuring guest speaker Peter Drake. Peter will share insights with
us on the new realities of retirement and current state of the economy.
PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

FARM TOUR - Jamie Richards, owner of Am Braigh Organic Vegetables and Flowers welcomes
visitors to his green house during the Dufferin Federation of Agriculture’s 15 annual farm tour on
Saturday, September 27. Visitors had the opportunity to visit several area farms that each has
their own method of working in agriculture.

I Support:
RESPONSIBLE BUDGETTING
IMPROVED PROGRAMMES &
FACILITIES FOR SENIORS

When:

Tuesday October 14, 2014 @ 7pm

Where:

Monora Park Pavilion,
500 Monora Park Drive, Mono ON
Refreshments will be provided.

Space is Limited, you must RSVP by Oct 6th to: 519-941-4813 or info@starviewfinancial.com

Peter Drake

Vice President, Retirement & Economic Research for Fidelity Investments Canada.
Peter Drake is widely known and respected as an economist. For over 35 years he
worked with the economics department of the TD Bank Financial Group, including 11
years as a Vice President of the Bank and Deputy Chief Economist.
Among his interests in retirement research are the evolution of the Canada Pension Plan,
Canada’s demographic shift and its many important economic implications, especially for
Canadian baby boomers approaching retirement and the current public debate on reforming Canada’s retirement income system.

519.835.0900

Sponsored in part by:

scottwilson4council.ca
info@scottwilson4council.ca
www.facebook.com/scottwilson4council

Mutual Funds offered through:

www.keybase.com

ULTIMATE
DRIVERS

®

“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”
Sign up
on Line

www.ultimatedrivers.ca

HANDS ON TRAINING.
NO SIMULATORS. NO VIDEO GAMES.

NO POWER? NO PROBLEM!
REMEMBER THE ICE STORM LAST JANUARY THAT CAUSED HOMES TO
GO WITHOUT POWER AND HEAT FOR DAYS, SOME HOMES WEEKS?!
AND THIS WEATHER PHENOMENON CALLED A POLAR VORTEX THAT
HELPED TO CREATE ONE OF THE COLDEST WINTERS IN 50 YEARS?!

WE SELL AND INSTALL
GAS AND PROPANE
FIREPLACES THAT DON’T
NEED POWER TO WORK.
This means by simply installing
one of these fireplaces you can
add security and comfort when
there is no power from the utility.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Classes available in evenings, weekend & 4 consecutive days.
Exclusive sessions on Impaired Driving.
Special Presentations on Collision prevention and Road Rage.
Special Preparation & Evaluation for the Ministry Road Test.
Our Success Rate is 98%
FREE Pick-up from home, work or school.
MTO Approved BDE program, qualifies you for Auto Insurance Savings.
Seven programs to choose from.

Visit us a

Save
$100.00

Valid for BDE program at Orangeville
location only.
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We Are
Licensed By MTO
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
“GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE”
10 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

Serving Orangeville & Area For Over 30 Years
308 BROADWAY

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM

Excellent
Service
Since
1993

519-307-7171
162 Broadway, Suite 12
(above Salvation army Store)
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Local arts celebrated at Mayor’s annual breakfast
The fifth annual Orangeville Mayor’s
Breakfast for the Arts was held Thursday.
The event, held at the Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre, served to kick off Culture
Days in Orangeville and honour local talent
with the 2014 Arts and Culture Awards.
An independent panel of judges from outside Dufferin County selected the winners
of the awards from a long list of nominees in
seven categories. The recipients of the 2014
awards are:
• Established Artist of the Year: Ken Hall
• Young Student Artist of the Year: Graham Maycock
• Arts Educator of the Year Award: Joy
Bell
• Community Arts Volunteer Advocate
Award: Gary Brown
• Community Impact by an Organization
Award: Orangeville Music Theatre, accepted
by Lucinda Silva and Raeburn Ferguson
• Community Impact by a Business
PHOTO: ANGELA GISMONDI
Award: TD Canada Trust, Orangeville
MAYOR ROB ADAMS hosted the fifth annual Mayor’s Breakfast for the Arts Thursday at the Tony Rose
branches, accepted by Michelle Wilson and Memorial Sports Centre. The event kicked off Culture Days in Orangeville. The 2014 Arts and Culture
Matt Murphy
Awards were also presented at the breakfast.
• Creative Cultural Event Award: Headwaters Arts Festival, accepted by Anne Marie Warburton
Mayor Rob Adams thanked the town and
the community for working together to support the arts and promoting Orangeville as
cultural destination.

X October 27, 2014
Elect Don

“The economic impact of arts and cultural
activity in Orangeville is significant and is
one of the sectors the Town will continue to
focus on to build our local economy and create jobs,” the mayor said.
He was impressed with the amount of
local talent in the community.
“I am in awe. Everyone knows we have a
lot of local talent. This is what makes Orangeville such a great community – the enthusiasm for the arts and all the things that are
happening.
“We are really blessed to have this rich
and vibrant cultural arts community right
here in our town.”
He also acknowledged Councillor Mary
Rose’s long-time contribution to the arts
community and announced that a seat in
the Opera House has been purchased in her
name, through the Legacy Program.
“We wanted to recognize someone who
made a huge contribution to the arts in our
community,” said Mayor Adams, adding
Councillor Rose has been part of the Arts
and Culture Committee for 25 years. “Mary
has given her heart and soul to the community to make it the amazing community it
has become.”
The event also featured a live performance
by Luke Ryan of the band Wasted Measures.

Kidd FOIL launches ‘Close

“I fight for the rights of citizens”
Councillor - The Voice of Reason
E-mail: jgkidd2003@yahoo.ca
Phone: 519-942-0155
• Tax increase last 5 years 5.6% and if not for uploading waste to
county it would have been 7.8%
• Police service spending out of control
• Plant Closing amount to job loses
• I attend all Council Meetings
• Don Kidd has been that voice at Council Meetings for 9 Years
without a VOTE for YOU
• The next term of council must do a better job of controlling Taxes
• We must promote our town and controversy does not help

X Vote for Don Kidd
On October 27, 2014

the Gap’ campaign
The Friends of Island Lake (FOIL) has
launched an $800,000 Close the Gap Fundraising Campaign.
The final 1.6 km of trail at the Island Lake
Conservation Area, from the north dam to
Home Hardware, is expected to be completed by the end of 2015.
The kick-off for the final fundraising for
the west link of the accessible walking and
cycling trail was hosted by the Friends of
Island Lake at the Lions Pergola with representatives of Credit Valley Conservation,
the CVC Foundation, and the Towns of Orangeville and Mono.
“The Island Lake Community Trail is a
crucial recreational resource in the headwaters, and is enjoyed by residents of all ages
and abilities,” said Mike Walker, Chair of the
Friends of Island Lake Fund Development
Committee.
“We are calling on community residents
to make financial contributions to our Close
the Gap campaign, and help us build a trail
that will be enjoyed for generations.”
Calling the ongoing fundraising and
trail-building efforts a community project,
Orangeville Mayor Rob Adams said the trail

has proven to be a “great asset for the entire
region”.
Credit Valley Conservation CAO Deborah Martin-Downs noted that not only is the
group building bridges at Island Lake but
they are building bridges in the community
with their outreach and enthusiasm.
Since 2005, FOIL has raised more than
$1.3 million in donations, including cash and
in-kind labour and materials, and has completed more than eight kms of fully accessible trail at Island Lake through more than
10,000 hours of volunteer services. Members
have also hosted six bass fishing derbies,
bringing hundreds of out-of-town visitors to
the area.
Funds raised throughout the Close the
Gap Campaign will be used to purchase trail
building materials, and to fund the cost of
bridge and trail construction. The 10-km
project will consist of additional boardwalk
and three more bridges. It will also link with
trail networks that are planned or existing
in Orangeville, Mono, Caledon and the rest
of Dufferin.
For more information and to make a donation, visit www.cvcfoundation.ca

HAZARDOUS & ELECTRONIC
WASTE EVENTS
EVENT DATES & LOCATIONS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1966

~
~
~
~

Local Bistro ~Local Flair
Live Entertainment
Garden Patio
Revolving
Menu

p
a
T
n
Now O
Award winning,
locally brewed

Dark

Saturday, October 4th
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Primrose Operations Centre 635666 Hwy 10 (just south of Hwy 89), Mono
Saturday, October 25th 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Orangeville Operations Centre 500 C Line, Orangeville

ACCEPTED HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTES

Aerosols, antifreeze, automotive containers, batteries (household & automotive),
bleach, compact fluorescent (CFL) bulbs, fertilizer, fluorescent tubes, gasoline & other
fuels, household cleaners, lighters & lighter fluid, paints, pesticides & herbicides,
pharmaceuticals, pool chemicals, propane cylinders, rat poison, sharps & syringes (in a
rigid & sealed container), solvents, thermostats containing mercury, used motor oil & filters.

ACCEPTED ELECTRONIC WASTES

Audio players & recorders (e.g. MP3, cassette), cameras (web, digital,
analog), cell phones, smart phones & pagers, computer peripherals
(e.g. modems, keyboards, mice & hard drives), desktop, laptop & tablet
computers, monitors (CRT & flat screens), optical drives (CD, DVD, HD-DVD), printers &
scanners, radios & turntables, receivers, speakers & equalizers/(pre)amplifiers, telephones
& answering machines, televisions (CRT & flat screens), typewriters, video game systems &
game cartridges, video players & recorders, video projectors & digital frames.
All materials should be left in the original container or labelled to allow easy identification
of the contents. Please tightly cap all containers. If you are not sure about a particular
item, please contact Dufferin Waste.

UNACCEPTABLE MATERIALS No waste from industrial, commercial, or
institutional sources. Household waste only. Unidentified/unknown materials
will not be accepted. No garbage or recycling. No appliances, such as microwaves,
toasters, coffee machines, refrigerators, washers and dryers, vacuums, air
conditioners, dehumidifiers, or household items, such as lights, power tools, or fans.
Drums of material will not be accepted. Please place materials into smaller containers.

Ray’s 3rd Generation Bistro Bakery
1475 Queen St., Alton 519 941 6121
Tue–Sat 9am–Close

For residents of Dufferin County.

dufferinwaste

519.941.2816 ext. 2620 ∙ dufferincounty.ca/waste ∙ dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca
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THANKS
for making
miracles
happen!

We raised a grand total of $53,636.00
for Miracle Treat Day

Scotia Bank

Kreator Equipment
and Services

Millenium 1

Evans and Adams

Community Living
Dufferin

RBC

Village Chiropractic

Roto-Mill Inc.

Woolwich Dairy

Smith Concrete

Family Transition
Place

KTH Shelburne Mfg.

Heritage Dental
Dufferin Supply
Shoeless Joes
Winners
Future Shop
Roth Diamond Tools
TD Canada Trust
Orangeville Precast
Tire Discounter
Sommerville Chiropractic
RBC Erin
Orangeville Family Medical
Centre
All-Mont Garage Doors
Jennifer Gohn
Royal Chevrolet
Hi-Quality Carbide Tooling
Gatt Electric
Town of Orangeville
Highlands Health
Adecco
Headwaters Health Care
Landry Mellow
Avalon Care Centre
Eramosa Physiotherapy
Tony Rose
Orangeville Honda
Hallmark Toyota
National Bank

Dufferin Family and Child
Services
BDO Canada
Dufferin Apparel
TFI Aerospace
Alder Pool
Orangeville Insurance
Technicor Precision Plastics
Westend Veterinary Hospital
Upper Grand Caretakers
Mike Mullin
County of Dufferin
Burnside
Archbold’s Custom Shoppe
Clorox
Orangeville Chrysler
Orangeville Salt and Soil
CPD Construction Products
Motion Mazda
LCBO
Lynbrook Golf Course
Orangeville Hydro
Tim Horton’s
Donna Ramsay’s Office
(Concierge Mortgage Group)
Mark’s Work Wearhouse
RiverEdge Dental
Orangeville Police
Center for Health

PolyOne Canada
Ideal Supply
Big Tyme
TD Waterhouse
Best Western
Boston Pizza
Toppers Pizza
Brett Ritchie
Nick Ritchie
Sylvia Jones
Jessica Hall
Lorna Hashem
Michael Cutting
Jerry Gould
Laurie Drury
Shandor Alphonso
Bill Tremblay
Deb Halls
Cassandra Bryan
Jamie McMahon
Joel Coyle
Mack Mitchell
Warren Maycock
Scott Davis
Jason Noble
Stefanie McPherson
Scott Davis
Del Godin
Sean Pryce

Tom Gillies
Lisa Headley
Spencer Barbosa
Susan Ryan
Blair Donnelly
Dillon Ward
Cara Burleigh
Shawn Lemcke
Tom Reid
Ameera Virani
Lucy Sanzo
Sandra Robbins
Stephanie Tersteege
Sabrina Grier
Justine Frankenne
Michael Taplay
Matt MccLeary
Patrick Hamilton
Stephen Champagne
Jean Champagne
Jeremy Williams
Aidan & Ethan Mistry
Heather Armstrong-Sadler
Maurice Sadler
Rina Ferguson
Tim Snider
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BRAKES PLUS

family

Complete Auto Service

Orangeville’s

FAMILY BUSINESSES

Going to the Theater?
MAKE A CAMEO APPEARANCE!

Serving you for

54 years

Locally Owned and Operated
for Over 8 Years

519-940-8521

324 Broadway,
Orangeville, ON

163 Broadway, Orangeville

519-941-1707
www.korstenjewellers.com

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AT

HEADWATERS
RACQUET CLUB
Skills & Skating
Oct. 29 - Dec. 3, Ages 6 - 12
Pond Hockey
Oct. 18 - Mar. 7, Ages 4 - 14
Public Skating
Sept. 27 - Apr. 25, 6:30pm-7:50pm
Adult Hockey Skills
Oct. 7 - Nov. 11, Tues. 7am-7:50am
Men’s League
Sept. - April, Thurs. Nights

We are a

that knows how important
it is to be able to keep up
with your family.
family.
Take a tour today and find out more about
our membership options for seniors!

tennis · squash · fitness
P. 519.942.BALL (2255)

headwatersracquetclub.com

SERVING ORANGEVILLE & AREA FOR OVER 48 YEARS

“We saw a need to
create a place where
the entire family can
come and enjoy a
whole day together”

Hungry?
Pranzo Veloce!

RECEIVE

A

ESE
CHECK OUT TH

OF AN Y
PURCHASE
WI TH THE ST IHL CH AIN SAW
EL IGIBL E ® Chain Loop
**

IC
• OILOMAT ®
Case
an Carrying
• Woodsm
• STIHL Hat
LUE!
AN $85 VA

$

MS 18 0 C-BE

95
329
with 16” bar

31.8 cc / 1.5 kW / 4.2 kg (9.3 lb)*

MS 271

MS 25 0

$

95
95
449 $499

.95
MSR P $539
with 16” bar

with 16” bar

45.4 cc / 2.3 kW / 4.6 kg (10.1 lb)*

50.2 cc / 2.6 kW / 5.6 kg (12.3 lb)*

Powerhead only.
** Don’t miss your chance to get the Wood-Pro™ Kit. Simply purchase any one of the following chain saws between now and November 28, 2014 and you will receive a STIHL
Wood-Pro™ Kit FREE. This kit includes: a Woodsman ® Carrying Case, STIHL hat and a replacement loop of OILOMATIC ® chain - an $85 value! STIHL hat may not be exactly as shown.
*

Eligible Models: MS 150 C-E, MS 150 TC-E, MS 170, MS 171, MS 180 C-BE, MS 181 C-BE, MS 192 C-E, MS 192 TC-E,
MS 211, MS 231, MS 241 C-M, MS 250, MS 251, MS 251 C-BE, MS 271, MS 291, MS 291 C-BE, MS 311 and MS 391.

Henry’s
STIHLCanada

www.stihl.ca

Feature prices and offers are in effect until November 28, 2014 for all power tools at participating STIHL Dealers, while supplies last.

LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT LTD.

519-941-0980
60 BROADWAY

“We Service What We Sell”

TORONTO
AUTO GLASS INC.
**YES IN ORANGEVILLE**
87 JOHN STREET, ORANGEVILLE
AT TOWNLINE

ed and Opera
y Own
te
mil

d

family business

Headwaters Racquet Club (HRC) in directly. We listen to their suggestions
Amaranth has something for everybody. and make changes accordingly.
The
family-owned,
multi-use
In addition to the gym and over 60
recreation facility operated by sisters fitness and aerobic classes for every
Amie Zukowski and Kerri Greenwood, skill level and age group from kids to
opened its doors in 2009. Recognizing seniors, the club also offers group
fitness facilities can be intimidating for training sessions led by a personal
some, the sisters wanted to create an trainer.
inviting atmosphere.
“It’s a great way to kick-start your
“We saw a need to create a place weight loss and work out with a group
where the entire family can come instead of doing it alone,” said Zukowski.
and enjoy a whole day together,” said “You don’t have to be in shape to do it.”
Zukowski. “We grew up in Orangeville
While there is a misconception that
and there was never a facility like that. independently owned clubs are more
We had a vision to create a facility expensive then franchised facilities,
that is comfortable,
that is not the case
non-judgmental and
with HRC.
where families can
“We
are
very
come all together.”
competitively priced
The family has
alongside everyone
always been into
else in town,” said
tennis and squash
Zukowski, “and you
but has had to travel
get a lot
more bang
87 JOHN STREET,
ORANGEVILLE
AT TOWNLINE
out of town to play.
for
your buck.”
www.torontoautoglassinc.com
“There was nothing
Being part of the
in town that filled that
community for so
niche,”
explained
many years, they
Amie
Zukowski
Zukowski.
make it a priority to
In addition to indoor
give back.
and outdoor tennis
“We are deeply
and squash courts,
rooted
in
the
HRC also houses a fitness centre, community and our family has been
wellness centre and a restaurant. They in this area for generations and we
also run camps for children during the give back to our community through
summer, Christmas holidays and March donations and sponsorships for local
Break.
events and sports teams,” explained
“There is something here for every Zukowski, adding the club supports
age group,” Zukowski said.”We wanted Headwaters Health Care Centre
to include everything under one roof.”
in Orangeville, Rotary Ribfest and
Born and raised in Orangeville, the Hospice Dufferin. “We live locally, we
sisters care a lot about their hometown. hire locally and we support locally. We
“We care a lot about our members are very local.”
and we want to do everything we
HRC
is
located
at
205467
can to make sure they have a great County Road 109, at the corner of
experience,” said Zukowski. “The Highway 9 and Riddell Road behind
greatest thing about being family owned Greenwood Construction. For more
is that Kerri and I are right on site and information call 519-942-2255 or visit
members get to talk to us and our staff www.headwatersracquetclub.com.

MSRP $279.95
with 16” bar

30.1 cc / 1.3 kW / 3.9 kg (8.6 lb)*

Fa

By Angela Gismondi

MS 170 Gas Chain Saw

F
SAVE UP TO 70%e warOF
ranty
windshield replacements • Lifetim

LARGEST WINDSHIELD
INVENTORY IN TOWN
FREE STONE CHIP REPAIR*
CALL AND ASK US HOW

519.941.9100
WWW.ORANGEVILLEAUTOGLASS.CA

CHEVROLET CADILLAC INC.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DUFFERIN COUNTY’S
CHEVROLET & CADILLAC
HEADQUARTERS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3 course lunch
Choice of Appetizer
Main Course
Dessert

$28

per person

The GM Certified
Used Vehicle Advantage

Manufacturer’s Warranty | Exchange Privilege

150 + Point Inspection | 24hr Roadside Assistance

royalchev.com

220 FIRST STREET, ORANGEVILLE
(1ST & HWY 10)

519-941-4135
fredstirediscounter.ca

Join us today! Walk in.
hockley.com 1-866-HOCKLEY

Highway #10 North – Orangeville

519.941.0420

BUY LOCAL
Making your house
feel like home
(519) 942-1568
donsheatingandcooling.com
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Investigation continuing
into $900,000 car fire
Written By BILL REA

There were no injuries, but a very expensive car was destroyed Sunday after it caught
fire at a gas station in Victoria.
Dave Pelaoyo, chief fire prevention officer
for Caledon Fire and Emergency Services,
said the Porsche 918 Spider caught fire at
about 7:23 p.m.
“It’s still under investigation,” he said, adding the cause is not thought to be suspicious.”
Although it happened at a gas station, he
said attendants there were able to shut the
pumps down before they ignited. There were
also efforts to put out the flames with fire
extinguishers, but they were not successful.
“We knocked it down really fast once we
got there,” Mr. Pelaoyo commented, adding
crews from the fire stations from Inglewood,
Cheltenham and Valleywood responded.
He said the car was worth about $900,000.
He added officials from Porsche are being
sent over to examine the car.
“It’s a pretty sophisticated piece of equipment,” Mr. Pelaoyo commented. “They want
engineers in to take a look at it.
CTV News reported the car belonged to
Michael Wekerle, a host of the Canadian television show Dragons’ Den.
“It was quite an ordeal,” he told Newstalk
1010’s John Moore Wednesday morning.
He said he had been filling the tank.
“I heard a little pop,” he told Mr. Moore,
and saw a flame coming out the side of the

engine. “It kind of freaked me out.”
Mr. Wekerle said he grabbed a fire extinguisher from the passenger side of the car,
and there were other people who had extinguishers, but they couldn’t put the flames out.
“Once it started catching fire, you knew it was
a real problem,” he said, adding the flames
were reaching about 20 feet into the air.
Mr. Wekerle said this was one of 918 cars
of this model made, as he said there are four
officials from Porsche coming from Germany
to investigate.
He also observed that this event has made
the news even in Germany, adding he’s heard
from a friend who was in Munich at the time.

Orangeville Police seek
witnesses to collision
Orangeville Police are asking for witnesses to a motor vehicle collision that
occurred near the intersection of Broadway and Highway 10, Tuesday afternoon
of last week.
At about 12:45 p.m. that day, police
attended the scene of a collision involving
a truck and hydro pole. Upon arrival, the
police cruiser was damaged when struck
by downed wires. No one was injured.
Police are asking anyone who witnessed the incident to contact them at
519-941-2522.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF AMARANTH
WILL RECEIVE TENDERS FOR
SNOW REMOVAL - 3 YEAR CONTRACT
COMMENCING 2014 / 2015 SEASON
The Township of Amaranth will receive tenders for Snow Removal at the Township of
Amaranth Municipal Office and Banquet Hall Parking Lot for a 3 Year Contract Season Commencing 2014 / 2015.
Tender packages are available at the Township of Amaranth Municipal Office and
must be submitted on the Tender Submission Form, enclosed within the package, no
later than 4:00 pm on Tuesday, October 14th, 2014.
Tenders must be clearly marked as to contents and placed in a sealed envelope.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
To obtain tender documents please contact:
Township of Amaranth
Phone: 519-941-1007
sculshaw@amaranth-eastgary.ca

PHOTO: CAIDEN DOMINGUES

SERVICE CLUB SIGNS UNVEILED: Mayor Rob Adams (centre) stands with Orangeville Optimist
member Bliss Daley (left) along with other members of Orangeville Service clubs at the unveiling
of one of their four new signs on Wednesday. The signs will provide much greater recognition to
the service clubs, which include the Optimist Club of Orangeville, the Orangeville and Amaranth
Lions Club, the Rotary Club of Orangeville and of Orangeville Highlands, Knights of Columbus,
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Legion Branch 233 and the Orangeville Kin Club.

LOOSE LEAF COLLECTION
Beginning in mid-October, loose leaves will be collected on streets
with mature boulevard trees in older neighbourhoods of Grand Valley,
Orangeville, and Shelburne.
Loose leaf collection is highly dependent upon weather. Leaves should
be raked to the boulevard for collection. Do not pile leaves on the road, to
maintain proper road drainage. Piles with debris or branches will not be
collected.
Loose leaf collection is intended for large amounts of leaves from boulevard
trees only (i.e. boulevard trees within the municipal right of way).

If you have small amounts of yard waste, please continue to use the
regular yard waste collection, which continues every other week
throughout October and November. Check your Waste Services Guide or
dufferincounty.ca/waste for details.

dufferinwaste
519.941.2816 ext. 2620 ∙ dufferincounty.ca/waste ∙ dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca
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High end car & truck
accessories AT or BELOW cost.
Custom Wheels - Examples:
• Pro Comp
• Metal Mulisha
• Rockstar
• Bushwacker Fender Flares
• Mickey Thompson Tires
• Bug Deﬂectors
• Vent Visors
• Tonneau Covers
• New take off rims/tires
• New take off running boards
• Custom Tool Boxes.

If you don’t see it ASK

(519) 941-1364 (1DOG)

670 Riddell Road, Unit 2 Orangeville, ON
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Orangeville among top supporters of Orange Door
Written By TABITHA WELLS

The town of Orangeville has been named
as one of the country’s top supporters in the
Home Depot’s fight against youth homelessness through their Orange Door Campaign.
The campaign, which took place between
May 29 to July 2, saw Orangeville land in the
top five highest locations for funds raised

throughout the event.
“Our store raised $13,708 this year through
the Orange Door campaign,” said Kevin Harris, store manager at the Orangeville Home
Depot. “This is just one of the ways that
Home Depot has a chance to give back to
our communities.”
This year, the charity of choice for the Orangeville location was Choices Youth Shelter. As Orangeville
was one of the top
three stores for fundraising in Canada
this year, the Home
Depot Foundation
matched the amount
raised, so that the
total donation to
Choices came in at
$27,416.
“Youth homelessness is a serious issue in this country
and we want to thank
our associates and
customers across the
country that helped

to bring the issue to the forefront through
The Orange Door Project fundraising campaign,” said Paulette Minard, General Manager, The Home Depot Canada Foundation.
“One hundred percent of the funds raised
support local youth-serving housing charities that provide housing and life-skills programs to vulnerable youth.”
Mr. Harris added that he believes the campaign is doing a great job in helping to raise
awareness in the community, specifically
through their customers at Home Depot.
“It raises awareness within the store, because we have a lot of signage up during the
campaign, we have a big sign with our charity of choice, and all the Orange Doors line
the walls,” he said. “When customers see
this, it causes people to ask questions at the
register. Our cashiers are well informed and
pass the information on to our customers.”
Each of the cashiers explain to the customers that come through during that period, not just what the Orange Door campaign
is, but what Choices Youth Shelter is, why
they are the charity of choice, and why they
are helping the community.
“We think housing is a basic necessity, and

Smoke Alarms Save Lives:
Test Yours Every Month!
ORANGEVILLE & AREA
FIRE DEPARTMENT

10 Dawson Road
Orangeville, ON
L9W 2W2

Tel: 519-941-3083
Fax: 519-941-5994

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK October 5 – 11, 2014.

Shelburne Police Service

Ontario law requires that working smoke alarms be
located on every storey of the home and outside all
sleeping areas.

Ph: 519 925-3312
EMERGENCY: 911

Your safety is your responsibility. Only working smoke
F W JOHNSON alarms save lives. In fact, smoke alarms can increase
Chartered Accountant
your chances of surviving a fire by up to 50%!
245 BROADWAY,
Make sure you:
ORANGEVILLE, ONTARIO
Test smoke alarms monthly.
L9W 1K6
Change the batteries once a year.
TELEPHONE: (519) 941-3921
Replace
smoke alarms after 10 years.
FAX: 941-7050
Develop and practice a home fire escape plan with
Email:
fjohnson@fwjohnson.com
everyone in your household.
IS YOUR DRYER VENT SAFE?
White Flexible dryer vent pipe may be a

May also increase hydro & gas bills.
Please call for more information.

Rowntree Appliance
Service Ltd.
519-941-0577

235 Walsh Cres., Orangeville

ROBSON HAULAGE AND
EXCAVATING LTD.

Demolition • Disposal Bin Service
Topsoil • Sand • Gravel
Septic Installation
Excavating Equipment

(519) 925-6088

203 Main Street East,
Shelburne, Ontario L0N 1S0

MacMaster
GM BUICK GMC

Phone: 519-941-1360
1-888-279-9922
Fax: 519-941-9909
Highway #9 East
Orangeville, Ont.
L9W 2Z5

For further information Please call
Orangeville Fire Department
519-941-3083
Shelburne Fire Department
519-925-5111
Grand Valley Fire Department
519-941-3083

F E
IRE

MERGENCY

911

Serving Orangeville & Area
For Over 25 yrs

308 Broadway, Orangeville

www.hydewhipp.com

a lot of young people do not have access to
safe, affordable housing,” said Mr. Harris.
“That’s why the Home Depot is working
together nationally to support the housing
needs of Canada’s youth.”
Last year, the Orangeville location raised
money for Family Transition Place and was
able to make a donation to them as well.
“We are committed to giving back to the
communities we live and work in.” said Mr.
Harris. “It betters our community and giving
back is one of our core values. The Orange
Door campaign is just one more way for us
to give back.”
He added that the success of the campaign
for the Orangeville Home Depot came from
their Team Depot Captain, Connie Squires.
“Each store in Canada has a Team Captain, and they are selected as the person
in the store to spearhead our fundraising
efforts,” he said. “She deserves a lot of the
credit for driving this within the store.”
In the fall of 2013, Home Depot announced
that they would invest $10 million over three
years to help put an end to youth homelessness nationally. The goal is to work together
with communities across the country to support sustainable housing initiatives.
“We were really excited to support Choices as our charity of choice this year,” said
Mr. Harris. “It’s an organization that impacts
the community and provides boys and girls
with a supportive environment to flourish
and an alternative to living on the streets.”
Continued from pg A3

Mono candidates
meeting
Not one candidate favoured departing
from the town’s current policy of not paving any roads until traffic volumes made
maintenance costs prohibitive.
Several candidates suggested the only
problem with the town’s gravel roads tends
to be dust, while they tend to keep traffic
speeds lower and encourage horse-riding.
Among the candidates’ two-minute closing statements was Mr. McCrea’s observation that in a community where nearly half
the residents live in urban areas he is the
only candidate who resides in a subdivision and thus, if elected, would be the only
non-rural member of council.
As the meeting wound up, one thing
became clear: no matter who wins the
election, Mono Council will stay on its
present course.
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100,000 being recruited for Fire Prevention Week
Written By CAIDEN DOMINGUES

With next week being Fire Prevention Week
across Canada, The Council of Canadian Fire
Marshals and Fire Commissioners, together
with the Fire Marshal’s Public Fire Safety
Council, will be taking part in a cross-Canada
initiative.
The campaign during the 92nd annual Fire
Prevention week (October 5th to 11th), will
aim to engage thousands of primary school
teachers who will educate over 100,000
young students in special lessons as a part of
this year’s annual activities.
Supporting the unique program as well, are
local fire departments and the campaign’s
educational website, safeathome.ca.
“We’re pleased to have the fire departments
from Ontario and all across Canada involved
in this campaign,” said Tadeusz (Ted) Weiclawek, Ontario Fire Marshal and Chair of
the Ontario Fire Safety Council. “Fire Depart-

ments and Teachers have long had a special
partnership that leaves a lasting impression
on students; one that can further build firesafe generations to come.”
“Fire safety programs that focus on our
youth have a two pronged benefit,” says
Duane McKay, President of the Council of
Canadian Fire Marshals and Fire Commissioners. “The lessons deliver the fire safety
fundamentals that youngsters need to escape
a burning home, and, the kids help motivate
moms and dads to make smoke alarm maintenance and replacement higher priority.”
“In over one-half of fatal fires, investigators
typically find no working smoke alarms,” Mr.
McKay adds.
The objective is the same from the day the
initiative begins in Ontario, as well as across
country. To prevent fatal fires and to better
assure that even when they do occur, the
families do not become victims themselves.
Carol Heller, Home and Safety Expert

with Kiddie Canada, explained that common
misconceptions about smoke alarms can be
reformed by educational campaigns, especially the common belief that they can be
installed, abandoned and never need replacing. Another thing people falsely believe is
that the fire alarm is fully functioning as long
as it beeps when the test button is pressed.
“Old habits can lead to tragedy,” Ms. Heller
says. “Testing smoke alarms should be done
monthly and batteries should be replaced
at least once annually, whether the alarm is
battery powered or is hardwired with battery
backup. And even if the alarm sounds when
you push the test button, if it is more than 10
years old it must be replaced, as cooking and
dust deteriorate the sensor over time. Outdated alarms may not provide the protection
you count on.”

Even as new technologies develop today
with smoke alarms that last for up to a
decade on lithium batteries, it’s still within
our responsibility to keep our homes safe by
planning ahead.
Parents should look out for “Test and
Replace” homework pages, which come with
a fire escape planning sheet and even a safety
checklist.
After completed, parents and children can
go online at safteathome.ca/testandreplace
to register their home and print off a certificate that their child can bring back to class.

Now Accepting New Patients

General
Dentistry
We’ll make you smile

THE MONO MULMUR
CITIZENS COALITION
PRESENTS

MONO ALL CANDIDATES MEETING
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2014

7:00pm to 9:00 pm

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

PROPRIETORS ROSEMARY COTTRELL, Linda Tull, and Rosa Palmieri of Owls in the Attic on
Broadway in Orangeville, held a grand opening for the new boutique which features 35 local
vendors with a variety of arts, crafts, and specialty foods. They were joined by Orangeville mayor Rob Adams, member of parliament for Dufferin-Caledon David Tilson, deputy mayor Warren
Maycock, councillor Sylvia Bradley, councillor Gail Campbell, and councillor Jeremy Williams, to
celebrate the opening of the new business.

MONO COMMUNITY CENTRE,
MONO CENTRE
This will be an opportunity for all residents
of Mono to meet the candidates for the
upcoming Municipal Election on October 27,
2014. Candidates will be provided with the
opportunity to give voters their backgrounds
and to present their views on the important
issues facing their community. Members of
the audience will have the opportunity to ask
questions of the candidates.
For more details on this meeting and on
the election please refer to the MC2 website
(monomulmur.com) and to the Town of Mono
website.

ORANGEVILLE NISSAN
633224 Highway 10 North, Orangeville, ON
Tel: (519) 940-0222
ORANGEVILLE CITIZEN

519-941-5801
877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com
75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville
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Imperfect Afghanistan
“We have to recognise that Afghanistan will not be a perfect place, and it’s not
America’s responsibility to make it one,”
said President Barack Obama last May.
No, it isn’t, and Afghanistan is a strikingly
imperfect society in almost every respect:
politics, economy, security and human rights.
But it isn’t entirely a lost cause, either.
President Hamid Karzai, who was given
the job of running Afghanistan after the United
States invaded in 2001 and subsequently
won two deeply suspect elections in 2004 and
2009, ﬁnally left ofﬁce on Monday, although he
didn’t move very far. (His newly built private
home backs onto the presidential palace.)
On the way out, he took one last opportunity
to bite the hand that fed him for so long.
“The war in Afghanistan is to the beneﬁt of
foreigners,” he said. “Afghans on both sides are
the sacriﬁcial lambs and victims of this war.”
The US ambassador, James Cunningham, said
that “his remarks, which were uncalled for,...
dishonour the huge sacriﬁces Americans have
made here,” but they were, of course, true.
Karzai’s remarks, though undiplomatic, are
just common sense. The United States did
not invade the country to bring democracy,
prosperity and feminism to the long-suffering Afghan people. It did so because
some of the senior planners of the 9/11
attacks had been allowed to set up camps

there by members of the Taliban regime
who shared their religious ideology.
You could argue (and I would) that luring the US military into the quagmire of a
long guerilla war in Afghanistan that would
drive millions of Muslims into the arms
of al-Qaeda was precisely what Osama
bin Laden was hoping to achieve with the
9/11 attacks. The United States simply
fell into the strategic trap that he laid.
Even so, and despite all the rapidly changing
reasons for “staying the course” in Afghanistan
that Washington deployed in later years, the
original and abiding motive in Washington was
the perception, accurate or not, that who rules
Afghanistan is a matter of great importance
for the national security of the United States.
Over 1,400 American soldiers have been
killed in Afghanistan (together with 400 British
soldiers, 150 Canadians, and sundry others),
and they all basically died for a particular
US ofﬁcial vision of how American security
might be best be assured. How else could the
13-year US military commitment in Afghanistan
possibly be justiﬁed to the American people?
As to whether the long occupation was
also in Afghanistan’s interest, that depends
very much on the stability and success of the
two-headed potential monster of a government that is now being created in Kabul.
Karzai has handed over the reins of power

GWYNNE DYER
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to two very different men, after ﬁve months of
bitter disagreement over which one of them
had really won last April’s presidential election. It was not as blatantly rigged as either
of the two elections that maintained Karzai in
the presidency, but it was still pretty dodgy.
In the ﬁrst round of voting, when there were
eleven candidates, the leader was Abdullah
Abdullah, with 45 percent of the vote, and the
runner-up was Ashraf Ghani, with only 31 percent. In the second round, Abdullah Abdullah’s
vote actually dropped two points to 43 percent,
while Ashraf Ghani’s almost doubled to 56
percent. The age of miracles truly is not past.
Even more suspiciously, the number of people voting in some of the districts that supported
Ashraf Ghani tripled between the ﬁrst and
second rounds of voting. So Abdullah Abdullah
cried foul, and the inauguration of a new president was endlessly postponed while the ballots
cast were “audited” by an electoral commission that had been chosen by Hamid Karzai.
There was never going to be a clear answer
to the question of who really won the election,
and so after months of drift and delay a deal
was struck. Ashraf Ghani, a former senior ofﬁcial at the World Bank, will be president. Abdullah Abdullah, a former resistance ﬁghter during
the Soviet occupation in the 1980s and later
foreign minister under Karzai, will nominate a
“chief executive ofﬁcer” who will act more or

Skinny genes (II)
In an article regarding “Beatlemania”
in the Toronto Sun this September culture- and sports-writer Lance Hornby
described the “Fab Four” coming to Maple
Leaf Gardens, Toronto, for the ﬁrst time.
Hornby wrote about the pervading (mainline Protestant) culture of the times: “If you
attended a Saturday game, men and boys
in the best seats were obligated to don suits
and ties, while women dressed for a night
at the opera. It was a reﬂection of ... Tory
Toronto.... But (the 1960s were) fast becoming
a decade of dramatic change. Money-infused youth raised its voice to unhinge the
norm in politics, religion, sex and of course,
music. And when four skinny kids from
England invaded the Gardens 50 years ago
– September, 1964 – a few guitar chords,
‘yeah-yeah-yeahs’ and a shake of the mop
tops was all it took to bust eardrums.... 1,000
police ofﬁcers worked crowd control (to keep
the screaming legion of fans away).... (A)
14-year-old girl was able to brieﬂy sneak onto
their ﬂoor (at the King Edward Hotel)....”
That girl would now be a 64-year-old
woman, perhaps a grandmother, with her exciting (embarrassing?) short story to tell. Personally, I would rather have swum Lake Ontario!
So: In the 1960s ... what WAS the attraction of Pierre Elliot Trudeau? Haughty: Yes!
Naughty: Certainly somewhat. Arrogant and/
or Truculent: Deﬁnitely. Political-stickhandling: Above average. Skinny: Yes! Hmm:
Perhaps, that is a requisite part of the

formula: To be skinny, especially if one
cannot play the guitar, and shake one’s
hips in time with a given musical beat.
More speciﬁcally, however, one imagines Mr.
Trudeau, pere, caught fully the atmosphere of
quite startlingly radical social change during
those times, and of the increasingly pervasive
counter-culture emerging from say 1965-1975
(without being – ‘though a hedonist – outstandingly counter-cultural himself, in either his manner or dress, having been born in 1919), but
rode it as an expert surf-boarder might ride a
colossal wave. For “it” I am trying to avoid the
word zeitgeist herein, which the German-thinkers have deﬁned as ‘the spirit of the age.”
Thus, we had a “Trudeaumania” in Canada,
in Ontario, with some of the usual screaming, crying, and chasing madly about. In
the National Post (Sept. 23) letter writer
Doug Floer wrote, under the heading “Like
father, like son”: “(B)ased on Justin’s treatment of his fellow Liberals who disagree
with him, he’s also inherited the condescension, smugness and arrogance that proved
so divisive during his father’s tenure.”
Well, I’ve sniffed around Pierre Trudeau a
very great deal , both his supposedly charismatic persona and also his politics, once as
a young man – I graduated in 1982, the year
of The Charter, from Upper Canada College
where I attended as a bursary student, and the
year supercilious, and quite tyrannical, Prime
Minister Trudeau pranced, pirouetted, and
primped in a silly fashion behind Her Majesty’s,

ROB BREDIN
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Queen Elizabeth II’s ever-decorous back –
and now as a grousing, middle-aged, barely
funny, non-skinny Ontarian. I would have to
conclude from 30+ years of observing that
Trudeau, Senior, was a supercilious, narcissistic, stage-stealing smart-ass. All things
considered, I would have as soon as been
governed during the Trudeau years (to-date!)
by some combination of my favourite Maple
Leafs: George “Chief” Armstrong, Davey
“Brushcut” Keon, or Lanny “That Moustache”
McDonald, or even stellar Montreal Canadiens like Yvan “The Roadrunner” Cornoyer or
Jacques “The Legend” Lemaire: good characters, better men, and forthright leaders all!
The passing-anniversary of Pierre
Trudeau – he died in 2000 at age 80 – was
last week: Trudeau was 20 that September Canada declared war in 1939, about
which portentous Fall such pulsating writing is appearing a bit further on in this
excellent newspaper. And Pierre Trudeau
was able ... and, virile, as we saw timeand-again: Him and his canoe! About not
going to war, when so many from Canada,
from Ontario, from Quebec did, Trudeau,
pere, shrugged later, and said “Tough.”
Even though France would quickly fall to Hitler’s evil legions, even though the Nazis, and
their mad shadows, were blotting out the civilization in whose bosom he had been reared,
and in Paris where he would seek a graduate
degree in 1946. Later, when Prime Minister,
he became fascinated with socialist-styled dic-

Canʼt keep stupid ideas to herself
Kim Campbell, in her cameo appearance
as prime minister in 1993, gained lasting
notoriety by saying that an election campaign
was no place to discuss complicated ideas.
Canada’s ﬁrst – and only – female prime
minister had won her party’s leadership
on a promise to “do politics differently.”
Well, she certainly did that, running such
an incompetent campaign – with one of her
chief advisers being current Toronto mayoralty
candidate John Tory – that the Conservatives went from a majority government under
Brian Mulroney (who by that time, to be fair,
was widely hated) to just two – count ’em,
two – seats, one of which was not her own.
It seems that despite her disastrous political
career, she hasn’t learned much by way of
keeping stupid ideas to herself rather than
offering them up as perceived wisdom.
Last week, for example, in a keynote
speech at a women’s leadership conference in Charlottetown, Campbell offered a
plan she says would end what she called
gender disparity in politics: instead of
one MP per riding, she said, we should
have two – one man and one woman.
Quite apart from the fact that she is
likely the only person on the earth who

thinks that what we really need is twice as
many politicians, her notion of separating
candidates based solely on their genitalia
– apparently in the name of “equality” – is
the exact opposite of the laudable notion
of treating everybody on the same basis.
Yes, there are a lot more men in federal
politics – and at other levels as well – than
there are women. Right now, for example,
about one quarter of the MPs, or 76, are
women, and increase of 12 since 2006.
But like many raw statistics, that
does not suggest that the system
needs to be turned on its head just to
meet some bizarre quota system.
There is no active plan that I’m aware of
among any of the political parties to keep
women out of politics. To be sure, women
often face pressures, particularly family
ones, that men do not, but on the other
hand pretty well every study since the
beginning of time shows that men actually
are more attracted to the rough and tumble of politics, to what they see (usually
falsely) as an avenue to exercise some sort
of power over the unsuspecting public.
It’s one thing to promote the notion among
women that they should get more politically

Whoʼs minding the shop?
Society has moved relentlessly
toward control not by the country’s citizens but the private sector.
Governments, regardless of the party
elected, have emphasized reducing their
inputs electing to relinquish the role of
actually doing anything, allocating such
responsibility to the business / industrial
sector. Decision-making has evolved away
from the public and especially from the
public view. Parliament and the various
legislatures take a back seat (way back!) to
the party in power, with signiﬁcant decisions
being made out of sight and out of mind.
Arguably the most important advance in
Ontario’s history has been the development
of the agreement forest system in the glacial
moraines across the southern part of the
province. The initiative of E. J. Zavitz and
his friend Premier E. C. Drury early in the last
century started with the establishment of the
Angus Tree Seed Plant. The program grew
to 10 tree nurseries with an annual capacity
of 35 to 40 million trees. Privatization of this
function has resulted in the current situation,
elimination of provincial nurseries and reduced
government planting to about a million trees.
The cooperative effort of government

and municipalities had resulted in massive ecological change. Agreement forest
establishment resulted in rehabilitation of
desert lands, stabilization of ground water
in agricultural areas below the moraines,
reduced cost of ﬂood damage in coastal
communities around Lake Ontario. Perennial streams resulting from abuse of watershed lands returned to year round ﬂow.
One conservation ofﬁcer, talking about the
state of the rivers, noted that in his estimation
ﬁsh was the primary product of the new forests in the hills above. Simcoe County in our
area derives over $1 million a year from wood
harvested from well-managed county forests.
Social and ﬁnancial beneﬁts defy evaluation
of the success of such partnership efforts.
Dominance by policies of corporate and
government leaders across Canada was
largely responsible for the 2008 collapse of
the economy and the recession with which
society is still dealing. Financial and corporate
bodies have been bailed out at taxpayers’
expense. Society is still contending with
subsequent unemployment. Food banks
have become a standard issue of most
communities as a result. The rich / poor gap
in society has grown and today we suffer

less as prime minister.
It is, in other words,
a traditional Afghan
carve-up, with a
proportional slice of
power for every one
of the country’s ethnic groups. Ghani will ensure that Pashtuns
get the biggest share of the good jobs, and
look after the Uzbeks as well. Abdullah will
take care of the Tajiks and Hazaras. But
compared to your average Afghan warlord or
Taliban fanatic, both men look pretty good.
Indeed, Afghanistan’s government and
nascent democratic system might actually survive and prove to be ﬁt for purpose.
After three decades of Russian and American occupation, a signiﬁcant minority of
Afghans (certainly several millions) have
been exposed to many examples of how
post-tribal societies run their affairs.
Afghanistan is still a tribal society, so this
carve-up of power on an ethnic basis may be
a better option for the country than winnertakes-all politics. And if the United States and
its allies do not abruptly cut off the foreign
aid that keeps the whole show on the road,
post-occupation Afghanistan may at least
avoid a rerun of the disastrous civil war
that followed the Soviet withdrawal and the
sudden ending of Soviet subsidies in 1992.

tators like Castro; and
his son, Justin, seems
to be quite open about
admiring the Communist
chiefs in China. Just
ask student protesters
in mainland China or,
most recently, in Hong Kong about these.
Ontarian Bob Plamondon has written a
book, The Truth About Trudeau: the writer
was interviewed in National Post , May
2013. Mr. Plamondon, now in his 50s, felt the
“Trudeaumania” sweeping the nation in the
1960s and, as a boy then, was not “immune”
to it. He feels Trudeau has been fawned over
by the Liberal-Left, by “people of like mind
and persuasion”, especially in academia,
and idolized or even turned into an icon:
“The academic community are inclined
to admire him for his intellect ... (and) how
he thumbed his nose at powerful countries
around the world.... The Truth About Trudeau
declares... that no other Prime Minister did
more economic damage, citing swollen
deﬁcits, ballooning government spending, high inﬂation and a weak currency.”
(N.B.: I must amend the authorship of Woodstock, heading last week, from the CSNY-crew
which included Ontarian Neil Young (b. 1946
at Toronto) to herself, Miss Joni Mitchell: my
tuneful wife Sabina sang beautifully for me
a capella the lines beginning, “I am going
down to Yasgurs farm,” etc, from her near
inexhaustible store of Mitchell classics.)

CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS
involved – although nobody, man or woman,
actually has a duty to do so – but it’s quite
another thing to force the public to vote for
somebody on the basis of their gender.
Go down that road and how long will it be
before we hear demands to set aside seats
for every special interest group such as gays,
transgenders, Native Canadians, handicapped
persons, various ethnic groups, and so on?
All Canadians have the opportunity to
vote for the candidate of their choice. Since
half of our voters are women – actually, a bit
more than half – they have every opportunity to vote for women if that is their wish.
But the vast majority of women – like
most men – don’t make such decisions
based on gender. They tend to vote
for the candidate, male or female, who
they think would make the best representative, which is as it should be.
This notion that somehow Parliament would
be better if it had more women isn’t based
on anything your humble correspondent has
witnessed in my 50 years of keeping an eye
on all levels of politics. Some women make
ﬁne politicians. Others don’t. Same thing
with men. Some women are left of centre,
some are right. Just like men. Some are

overly aggressive
(Sheila Copps comes
to mind), others are
more respectful. And
so it goes. Being a
woman – or a man
– surely isn’t the
only thing that really matters in judging somebody’s suitability for ofﬁce.
And what of Campbell’s elected MPs?
Would the women represent just the women
in their ridings, and the men represent the
men? And can you imagine two MPs from
the same riding, but from different parties, ever trusting each other enough to
serve their single constituency properly?
Campbell, who rose quickly from the backbenches to become justice minister under
Mulroney, then grabbed the party leadership
that nobody (apart from Jean Charest at the
time) really wanted, went on to display the
old saw that people, given the opportunity,
eventually reach their level of incompetence.
She conducted arguably the worst
campaign in Canadian history by a
major party before slinking out of town
and spending a career in academia.
Clearly, she didn’t learn a thing.

DOUG SKEATES
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM
from the loss of much of our middle class.
Over the past century northern Crown
lands have been primarily controlled by
forest industries. Resources have been
licensed for extraction of products to meet
the needs of company mills. Jurisdiction
over resources has in effect ensured that
companies had control of the land base
and any development other than what
was needed for their own purposes.
A TVO Agenda interview with Mariana
Mazzucato of Sussex University explored
her emphasis on innovation as outlined in
her book ,“The Entrepreneurial State”. Its
most signiﬁcant aspect was public / private relationships as opposed to decision
making from the top. “Private ﬁnancing
has become short term”, means that government must take the lead by promoting
public action. Many company mills closed,
giving government the opportunity to
reclaim part of the resource base for reallocating to municipal administrations.
Similarly, many aboriginal communities
could beneﬁt by greater access to resources
on traditional lands. It is probable that individuals and small companies would develop
innovative ideas resulting in new enterprises

if their communities
had greater control
over signiﬁcant areas
of resources and
lands. Proposed
agreements to develop
commercial projects are more likely to result when dealing
locally with municipal authorities than with
a government hundreds of miles away.
The key to enhanced prosperity depends on
citizen and business initiatives. The beneﬁts
achieved by the agreement forests of southern Ontario have considerable potential for
implementation in communities of the north.
That potential is well illustrated in ‘Aboriginal
Power” (Chris Henderson, 2013) with actions
taken by aboriginal tribes developing energy
for sale to the provincial electrical grid. The
Ontario government would be well-advised
to enter into such agreements with interested communities across the province.
The future lies in the ‘green revolution’, a
movement currently well under way. As the
Mazzucato text noted, “Green technology
requires a bold government to take the lead.
Providing such leadership the State can make
things happen that otherwise would not.”
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The ever-rising market
Upward trend in real estate
shows no sign of slowing down
It’s your biggest investment and the
cornerstone of ﬁnancial security, but are
rising home prices getting out of control?
Everyone expects inﬂation and
other factors to drive up the cost
of real estate but the past decade
has produced a soaring market that
leaves potential home buyers reeling when pricing a new home.
The problem isn’t that real estate
has increased in value, it’s the fact
that the average income hasn’t kept
pace making affordability out of
the question for a lot of people.
While most real estate experts insist
there is no cause for concern, there has
to be some limit to the upward trend
or sooner or later the average person
just won’t be able to afford to buy.
In fact, many people who do buy
a house struggle ﬁnancially making
mortgage payments that take up so
much of their monthly income they
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have little left over for anything else.
But how high can it go? In the U.S., the
market hit the ceiling in 2006 and collapsed in a heap of abandoned houses
that left many people with mortgages no
option but to simply walk away from the
house – literally. Others decided to ride it
out and continue making payments and
hope the value returns to their property.
As of 2012, 25 percent of U.S. residential mortgages were under water
– meaning more was owed on the
property than the property was worth.
That’s a scary thought, and you’ve got
to wonder if the Canadian market is on
course for the same type of collapse.
Forget the big markets like Toronto,
Calgary, and Vancouver, where
$200,000 might buy you an outhouse in someone’s back yard – lets
take a look at the local market.
According to Orangeville real
estate agent Fred Aitchison, who is
associated with Royal Lepage, the
market shows no sign of slowing.

a number of reasons,” Mr. Aitchison
said. “I remember
when the interest
rates were 22 per
cent when I started
in real estate, but people kept buying. I agree that somewhere it’s (the
upward trend) going to have to stop,
but I don’t think it’s going to crash.”
The ﬁgures for Orangeville show
that in 2013, there were 439 detached
homes sold in Orangeville – and that’s
just re-sale and doesn’t include new
construction – and so far in 2014, 297
detached houses have changed hands.
That’s a lot of homes in a town of
30,000. The average price of midlevel homes in Orangeville – up to the
$419,000 mark – was $343,000.
Buying a home is still a good
investment , but unless the incometo-mortgage ratio starts to narrow
over the next few years, sooner or
later, something’s got to give.

“The average down payment is around
10 per cent. I can’t say that is a speciﬁc
number, but that’s my experience with
the people I’ve been dealing with. A
$450,000 mortgage is $2150 per month,
and that’s not bad. You’d pay that much
for rent,” Mr. Aitchison explained. And
that’s at a current rate of 3.09 per cent.
“Apartments here are renting for
$900, so a house would be $1500 to
$2000 to rent. If you have two people
working and making $60,000, almost
half of that would be going to rent.”
It makes sense to buy if you look at
the numbers that way, but with the fact
that wages haven’t kept up with housing prices, who’s got the cash to come
up with $50,000 for a down payment?
“A lot of them (younger people) will get parental help ﬁnancially,” Mr. Aitchison said.
But how high can prices go before
ﬁrst-time buyers will simply not be able
to come up with a down payment?
“I can’t see that happening here for

Rural infrastructure needs attention
SEEMINGLY EVERYONE is in favour of
improving infrastructure, although precious
few of those advocating it favour new taxes
as a means of accomplishing the task.
At Ottawa, the current government has
spent many millions on projects but now
seems totally committed to cutbacks en route
to a balanced budget before next year’s federal election.
And at Queen’s Park, the new Liberal majority government has supposedly
embarked on multi-billion-dollar infrastructure improvements, although thus far it
appears nearly all the money will be spent
battling gridlock in the Greater Toronto and
Hamilton Area (GTHA).
Missing at both levels of government is any
apparent concern over infrastructure in rural
areas, particularly in the areas of transportation and communications.
In the transportation area, the Liberals are
just as bad as the Conservatives were when
it comes too ignoring the plight of rural taxpayers, having refused to acknowledge that
dumping thousands of kilometres of provincial highways (albeit hardly any in Toronto) on
to the property taxpayers has been hugely
inequitable.
As matters stand, Dufferin’s property owners are left footing the huge cost of maintaining three major arteries – Dufferin 109,
Dufferin 124 and Airport Road (Dufferin 18)
– none of which qualify as roadways “primarily for local use,” as the Harris PCs once
claimed.
Similarly, all the talk at Queen’s Park about
improving GO Transit’s rail services, through
electriﬁcation and ultimately 15-minute service at peak periods on most of the lines,
isn’t accompanied by any acknowledgment
of a need for even minimal rail service out of
Orangeville and Alliston.
As for communications, the crying need
for infrastructure in rural Ontario is for ultra
high speed (UHS) Internet service, which
could be achieved through the provision of
ﬁbre optic cable.

Such service is already available in large
cities and towns. With it, the Citizen’s pages
can be sent to our printer in Mississauga in a
tiny fraction of the time it once took.
Bell Canada’s relevant website (www.bell.
ca) boasts the availability of “Internet powered by Canada’s ﬁbre optic network,” but
fails to mention that the network doesn’t
reach everyone, even in Southern Ontario.
“Bell uses ﬁbre optic, the very latest and
best network technology in the world, to
deliver Internet service to millions of homes
in Canada. What does this mean for you?
Well for starters, ﬁbre optic means lightning-fast downloads and uploads. It also
means smart technology that allows you to
manage who gets on the Internet and when,
as well as the best security for safe surﬁng.
And because you want to use the Internet
everywhere, from the bedroom to the backyard, our ﬁbre optic Internet comes with the
best Wi-Fi technology for your home.”
Similarly,
Rogers
(www.rogers.com)
boasts that its “Hybrid-Fibre Optic Network”
was built with the future in mind. “Certiﬁed to
ensure consistently fast speeds, our widely
available network delivers ﬁbre right to your
neighbourhood and then uses high capacity coax cables - to bring you access to fast
download speeds and minimal buffering.”
What neither website bothers to mention is
that even in a rural town so close to Toronto
as Mono, residents are being told it would
cost $15,000 to $20,000 to have the necessary cables extended to their homes.
Clearly what’s needed is action by the federal government to accomplish what Ontario
Hydro did in the 1950s with its rural electriﬁcation program – extend high-speed Internet service to rural areas within ﬁve years
by permitting the servers to pay the signiﬁcant costs involved through temporary surcharges on all their existing customers.
As we see it, availability of high-speed
Internet is as important today as availability
of cheap electricity was to farmers and other
rural residents in the 1950s.

A four-way stop, please!
A SINGLE FATALITY a few years ago
wasn’t enough for the powers that be,
who resisted this newspaper’s call for a
four-way stop at the intersection of Dufferin Road 10 and the Mono-Amaranth
Townline.
Instead, four-way stops were installed
at three other intersections on the Townline, at 15, 25 and 30 Sideroads, where
they really weren’t needed.
Now that the same intersection has
claimed another three lives, it’s to be
hoped that one or more of Dufferin

County Council and the councils of Mono
and Amaranth will agree on the need for
three safety improvements at the intersection: a four-way stop, improved illumination and a ﬂashing light (one of which
already exists at the Second Line of
Amaranth).
And before there are more fatalities on
the Townline, which is an increasingly
popular route between Orangeville and
Shelburne, there should be a four-way
stop at 20 Sideroad and at least a stop for
southbound trafﬁc at 5 Sideroad, where

L ETTERS TO THE EDI TOR
War is something
that warrants talking
about
There is no decision that a country can
make which is greater than that of going
to war when it has not been attacked nor
directly threatened. Entering into a situation that is expected to last for years and
is arguably a civil war, an internal struggle
for power between various religious/tribal
factions with a shared heritage, makes it an
even more problematic decision.
So far, Canadians have been getting only
snippets of news about where we’re heading with the situation in Iraq and Syria
through the foreign press and an interview
our Prime Minister had at a business conference at Goldman Sachs in New York. He
has not seen it fit to be interviewed by the
Canadian press nor discussed this matter
in Parliament or on Canadian soil. Initially
he was evasive and we were not even told

how many Canadian military personnel we
had already dispatched to Iraq, or what their
mission was.
There have been no revelations of our
plans, intentions or even our thought processes in Parliament and, in another interview in New York, Mr. Harper revealed
he had not yet made up his mind or had
discussed this in Cabinet. Yet it has been
revealed he has asked President Obama,
“what more can we do?”
When three times the government was
asked straightforward questions in parliament about Canada’s positions in this Iraqi
conflict, there where flippant answers given
by Tory MP Paul Calandra, who took these
serious questions as an opportunity to try to
score some cheap political shots.
When Mr. Calandra showed his disrespect
(to cheers and wild applause of his fellow
Tories) for the Opposition, his party showed
their disrespect for the Canadian people.
The situation in Iraq and Syria is largely
a war amongst mid-eastern people, but we
recognize that one side is truly odious and
sadistic, committing acts of barbarism and
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genocide.
Some of our allied countries in the region
are run by dictators and despots who
supress girls and women, non-believers and
demands for democracy.
We rightly joined in, without hesitation,
to make war in Afghanistan when our American ally was attacked by the factions in control in that country.
The first time we were invited to participate in an Iraqi venture we wisely declined
because we did not see the grounds for
doing so. This time, the situation is not so
clear cut. We have one side that can be
rightfully described as “evil” and the other,
Iraqi side as perhaps merely oppressive, but
the desperate people trapped in between
need our help.
We need to decide our actions as a people,
not just by the “big man” in in the PMO. Liberals do not completely rule out sending jet
fighters in the future, such as when Canada
sent six CF-18s to take part in airstrikes in
Libya in 2011. Said Justin Trudeau recently,
“I think that’s something we could certainly
talk about, but it would be an escalation of
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Canada’s role right now. I truly believe that
Canada’s role needs to primarily be what it’s
been laid out as: humanitarian support for
civilians, help on a refugee basis, but also
providing training in a non-combat mission,
non-combat role, to the local troops.”
We need to think and talk this through
and we need the Canadian people behind
our actions. We need full disclosure and
debate in Parliament.
George denHaan
Director Communications
Dufferin-Caledon Federal
Liberal Association

An important program
An important fire safety program is in
place in Orangeville and communities
across Ontario throughout Fire Prevention
Week October 5-11, 2014, and extending
over the entire month. I am writing to make
all parents aware of the initiative and how
they can help.
Continued on pg A14
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FTP offering an array of fall programs

As the school year gets back into full
swing, so do the programs offered by Family
Transition Place (FTP) – an array for families, youth and mothers to help with difficult
situations and everyday troubles.
On Wednesday, October 8, FTP will be
opening their doors for families with youth
aged 14 + will have the opportunity to attend
a seminar designed to help children and
youth navigate their lives in today’s media
dominated world.
“In today’s busy world, the media is constantly sending subtle messages to our
children that are impacting their mental
health and behaviours,” wrote FTP in a
press release. “Learn parenting tips and
tools to help your children navigate today’s
media-dominated world.”
The 90-minute presentation is designed to
inform parents about the implications these
messages that saturate their kids’ lives will
have on their self esteem and social interactions with peers, family and others.
Registration is open now for the event,
with limited spacing available. The cost

My name is
April-May.

I am a spayed female just over a
year old. I lived in a home with a
dog, other cat and children. I am
very lovable and playful. One of my
favorite things is to sleep under the
covers with my owner. I can’t wait to
find my new home.

This ad proudly sponsored by:

DUFFERIN VETERINARY HOSPITAL FOR PETS
24 Armstrong St.
519.941.7690

is $10 per family, with all proceeds going
to support FTP. The seminar will run from
7:00 p.m. until 8:30 p.m and will be held at
the Orangeville Public Library – Mill Street
Branch.
Registration has also opened for three
other programs offered this fall, designed
to help women who have experienced an
unhealthy or abusive relationship learn
new skills to cope. Family Transition Place
hopes to help these women discover courage, strength and voice through these therapeutic workshops.
The following workshops are free of
charge and will run for 10 weeks at Family
Transition Place. Registration is required
and space is limited. Contact FTP at 519941-4357.
A New Day (women only)
Runs Tuesdays, October 7 – December 9,
Continued from pg A13

An important program
Fire departments are working with
teachers to educate children about the
importance of properly functioning and
installed smoke alarms. Watch for “Test
and Replace Your Smoke Alarm” homework kit in your child’s backpack, which
includes a home fire escape plan and “Test
and Replace” Fire Safety Checklist. The
packages are designed to work in tandem
with the website www.safeathome.ca/
testandreplace.
It is critical to know that working smoke
alarms installed correctly throughout your
home, double the chances of surviving a
catastrophic house fire.
To ensure your families safety from fire,
you MUST TEST YOUR SMOKE ALARMS
MONTHLY to confirm they are in proper
working order. Smoke alarm batteries
must be replaced with fresh ones at least
once per year. Also, smoke alarms do not
last forever. If your smoke alarm is more
than 10 years old it must be replaced. Outdated alarms might not provide the protection you count on. Some new models
feature 10-year lithium batteries which
never need to be changed and last the full
life of the alarm.
Please be fire safe and ‘Test and Replace
Your Smoke Alarms’ this Fire Prevention
Week.
Tadeusz (Ted) Wieclawek
Ontario Fire Marshaland Chair, Fire
Marshal’s Public Fire Safety Council

1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Discover your courage, strength and
voice, and understand why the harmful
effects of sexual abuse don’t have to last forever. (Childcare available)
Stepping Forward (women only)
Runs Wednesdays, October 8 – December
10, 6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Understand the link between abuse and
unhealthy coping, the importance of self
care, self soothing and self expression as
alternatives for coping. Participants will
explore relaxation and grounding techniques in this group.

Legion News
put you on our distribution list.
If you have any questions or concerns
Around the Branch… 28 September please do not hesitate to call the Branch
2014
Office at 519-942-4895 and leave a mesDue to a plumbing issue on Monday, 29 sage. Also visit us on our Facebook page
September 2014, the General Meeting had or our website – www.rcl233.com.
to be canceled so the General Meeting is
Branch 220 LESA PEAT
rescheduled for 6 October 2014. Please
watch our Facebook page for any updates.
Monday afternoon euchre is still a big
Friday Darts League start date is 10 hit at the branch.
October 2014. Bring your darts & a friend.
Bingo is in the Warriors Hall with a jackAll are welcome!
pot of $700 on Monday evenings.
Honours & Awards – If anyone is missWednesday mornings our Vets meet.
ing any pins, bars, etc, please leave a note, New Veterans are welcome to join in. You
explaining what you are missing, at the do not need to be a member of our branch
bar for Don Logan. Don’s plan is to make to come and enjoy the coffee and conversure all pins & bars will be presented at sations.
the General Meetings.
Poster and Literary competitions have
Upcoming events to watch out for:
begun in Dufferin County. Good Luck to
Ham & Turkey Roll – 11 October
all those competing.
Reminders:
Friday October 3 is a wing night in
Meat Rolls will be every 2 weeks starting the Warriors Hall with entertainment by
on 11 October. Start time will be at 3pm.
WASTED MEASURES.
Every Wednesday night (starting at
Sunday October 5 we will be serving our
7pm) and every Sunday (starting at 1pm) monthly breakfast from 9 - 12. Euchre will
the Branch has Euchre. These days are be in the Museum Room with registration
open to the public & everyone is invited.
at 12:30, play begins at 1:00. We will also
Come out and play pool on Tuesdays! be having our Thanksgiving Meat Spin
Start time is 7pm.
beginning at 2pm.
Our Karaoke schedule has changed
The Halloween Bash will be October
from now on Karaoke will only be on the 31st, which is also a wing night with DJ
1st and 3rd Saturdays in each month. If a Jerry Daniels. There will be a best cosspecial event is scheduled for one of those tume competition for the little ones until
nights then karaoke will be canceled.
9:30pm, then there will be a costume comYou can pick-up a copy of the August – petition for the big ones later in the eveSeptember 2014 edition of the Legiongram ning.
at the branch or go to our website rcl233.
Volunteers are a very large part of our
com and download it. If you have an email branch. We welcome any high school stuand have not received your electronic dents looking for their community service
copy please email the branch and we will hours. Just give us a call at 519 925 3800.
Branch 233 RUTH GARWOOD

Live – abundantly!

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

in the faith and fellowship of Jesus Christ

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Mass
10:00 am Structured Sunday School program
11:00 am Classic Sung Mass

Dufferin Area

Anglican Parish of St. JOHN’S CHURCH, 3907 HIGHWAY 9, CALEDON
519-941-1950 anglican@bellnet.ca

CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

50 Blind Line, Orangeville 941-6401
www.orangevillecrc.com
office@orangevillecrc.com
Worship every Sunday at 10 am & 2nd Sunday
of the month at 7 pm
Nursery & Sunday school during a.m. worship,
youth group, women’s Coffee Break bible
study Wed. a.m., GEMS girls club/Cadets boys
club Monday nights, Friendship for mentally
challenged adults every other Friday night.
Wheelchair accessible - All Welcome!
Pastor Andrew Vis

CANADIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

55 C Line, Orangeville
Rev. Eric Kampen
Join us in worship
Sundays at 10 am and 2:30 pm
Wheelchair Accessible
Nursery Available
www.orangevillechurch.ca
“Voice of the Church” Sundays @
7:05 - 7:20 a.m. on FM 106.1

Covenant

ALLIANCE
CHURCH
www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Noah’s Park for kids during
service
3 Zina, 519-941-2707

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.,
Orangeville
Pastor: Fr. Sean Lee Lung
Pastoral Assistant: Mary Chiasson
Youth Minister: Beki Moynihan
WEEKEND MASSES
Sat. 5:00 p.m. Sun. 9 & 11 a.m.
with Children’s Liturgy
LIFETEEN Mass First, Third & Fifth
Sundays of the month
Reconciliation: Sat. 4:15-4:45
Weekday Masses:
Tues., Wed., 7 p.m.,Thurs., Fri., 9 a.m

New Hope
Community
Church

690 Riddell Orangeville
519-943-1203
Worship Service
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and
Teresa Decker

High Country
United Church
Camilla
Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Minister:
Pastor Janet Jones
519-941-0972

DUFFERIN COUNTY
CHRISTADELPHIANS
Two Locations
1. Shelburne Area: 215330 10th Line Amaranth
www.shelburnechristadelphians.ca
2. Orangeville Area: Victoria Parks Community
Centre, Mono Mills
www.orangevillechristadelphians.ca
Youth Events Sunday am, Monday and Friday pm
Bible Classes Tuesday am and Wednesday pm
Bible Reading Seminar Tuesday pm
No Collection. Free Literature. Refreshments.
All are welcome.

Mothers in Mind (moms and children)
Thursdays, October 9 – December 11,
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Designed for mothers who have experienced a traumatic event and/or unhealthy/
abusive family dynamics in their childhood
or adult life and their children (four years
of age and under). Each week, moms and
children spend time participating in activities that are geared towards enhancing parenting skills, strengthening the parent-child
relationship, and learning new skills for
managing the stress that can accompany
parenthood. (Childcare available)

www.stjohnshwy9caledon.ca

BROADWAY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Regular Sunday services at 10 a.m.
Everyone Welcome
Nursery and Children’s Programs Available
Lead Pastor: Paul Carroll
566 Broadway, Orangeville
519-941-3981 www.broadwaychurch.ca

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A ChurCh wIth A DIfferenCe, mAkInG A DIfferenCe

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE
519-941-0640 www.saintmark.ca
Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
Organist: Pam Claridge
Sunday Services
8:30 a.m. Communion Service
10 a.m. Communion Service with Hymns
Thursday
10:00 a.m. Communion Service

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10 A.M. & 6 P.M. Thursday – 7:00 P.M.
MEETING AT:
ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
553281 COUNTY RD. 16
(VETERAN’S WAY)

519-216-6001
WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Sunday Services – 9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com

Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

ALL WELCOME

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”
HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
WWW.JJCM.CA

Grace Church
of the Nazarene
AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE
736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M. - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN
519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM
COME GROW WITH US!

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville
519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
(Sunday School and Nursery)

www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

SUNDAY: Service 11:00 a.m., Last Sunday Evening monthly Family Night - 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m. Call for Location.
Hwy. #9 East of Hwy. #10, Orangeville
(beside Toyota Dealership)
Pastor: Dan Welwood
Church Office: 942-4414
Affiliated with the Independent Assemblies of God International

Corner of Hwy. 10 & Hockley Rd.
(just north of Orangeville)

Worship Services
Sundays at 9:00 & 11:00 am
www.thisiscompass.com

519.941.4790

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville
941-0381
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church;
Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks
Church phone: 928-3020 Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
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Dipping into the past

150 YEARS AGO
Thursday, September 29, 1864
• From Th
e Sun, Orangeville, compliments of
Dufferin County Museum and Archives:
MONO SHOW – The second annual exhibition of the Mono Agricultural Society will be held
at Orangeville on Tuesday, the 11th of October,
when premiums to a large amount will be offered
for competition. The Directors of the Association are now completing the arrangements for the
exhibition, and as the show is open to the townships of Mono, Amaranth, Garafraxa and Caledon, we have no doubt that the display of industrial products will be very good.
FATAL ACCIDENT – We regret to learn that
Wm. McClinchy (son of Mr. McClinchy, who has
for many years been tax collector for the township of Mono) met with an accident on the 28th
inst. which caused his death. It appears that the
deceased had been to Tullamore with a load of
wheat, and on his return home during the night,
the wagon in which he and another person were
riding, was upset, thereby causing his death. Mr.
McClinchy leaves a wife and family to mourn his
untimely end.
ORANGEVILLE COUNCIL – Mr. Hewat
moved, seconded by Mr. Jull, that the offer of Mr.
George Bell to lease his hall at $30 per year to the
Council be accepted, and that the Clerk do draft a
form of agreement between the Corporation and
Mr. Bell.
CALEDON AG. SOCIETY – The Township
of Caledon Agricultural Society’s Show Fair for
1864 will be held at the Village of Charleston on
Wednesday October 12, and from the success
of the previous shows held there, as well as the
large sums offered as premiums, we are led to
anticipate that the approaching Fair will be in no
wise be behind any of its predecessors. Hitherto
the Society has had no place in which to display
the industrial products of the township but the
township authorities have with praiseworthy liberality granted a piece of ground to the Society in
Charleston and contracted with Mr. John McCabe
to erect thereon a magnificent Agricultural Hall in
time for the approaching exhibition. The building
is to be constructed under the superintendence of
Isaac Harris, Esq. and is to be 60 feet long by 40
feet wide with a skylight 60 x 20 unobstructed by
bars or slats. When completed the building will
be an ornament to Charleston and a credit to the
enterprise of the Township of Caledon.
THE WAR IN NEW ZEALAND – It is a matter
of great satisfaction that New Zealand aborigines
have been overcome, and that the war at the antipodes has terminated. Advices from New Zealand
up to July 3rd state that the war was virtually
closed. The British troops gained a signal victory
a few days before the 3rd of July and the leaders of
the insurgents were yielding unconditionally.
The Huron Signal says that on the night of the
14th inst. there was a slight fall of snow in that
neighborhood (Goderich.)
125 YEARS AGO
yes
Thursday, October 3, 1889
No
• There is already considerable activity around
the Driving Park in Shelburne in anticipation of
the Dufferin Central Fair to be held Tuesday and
Wednesday next, October 8 and 9. The main
building is now almost completed and the electric
light plant and wires are being placed in position
by Reliance Electric Co. of Waterford. The display
of exhibits is expected to be away ahead of any in
previous years, and, if favoured with good weather,
thousands of people are expected to attend.
• Dundalk: Early on the morning of September 13, villagers were aroused by the ringing of
the fire bell. The barn of Mr. John McDowell,
within the precincts of the village, was discovered
to be on fire. His crop of wheat, peas and hay,
wagon, buggy, fanning mill and two horses were
destroyed.
There was insurance of $400 on the building
and $300 on the contents.
• The Railway House at Orangeville Station was
burned to the ground early last Saturday morning,
with contents. The place, which was run by a Mrs.
Smith and family, had no license. Insurance on
house and furniture $1500. The fire was caused by
the explosion of a lamp.
• Orangeville Fair, held last week, was a great

failure in point of exhibits as well as attendance.
The display of exhibits in the hall at Dundalk on
Tuesday (the first day of that fair) was, in spite
of wet weather, far above the average and highly
creditable to the town and surrounding country.
Two of the judges on ladies’ work who are residents of Shelburne, informed the Economist that
they had never seen such a large and attractive
display at any local fair.

100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 1, 1914
• Dufferin Central Fair, held in Shelburne on
Tuesday and Wednesday, was the 47th annual
exhibition of the Melancthon Agricultural Society.
The weather on Wednesday was good although a
trifle on the cool side, and a large crowd put in
an appearance. Both morning trains were met by
Shelburne Citizens’ Band and brought their quota,
with passengers pouring in from the surrounding
country. A few minutes after 1 p.m. a big procession of school children, headed by the band,
with gaily decorated wagons bringing up the rear,
proceeded by way of Second Avenue, Gordon
Street, Main and Owen Sound Streets, to the Fairgrounds. In the hall there were large exhibits in
most classes.
• The Canadian contingent of 31,000-33,000
men has now left Valcartier and the first ships
have by this time doubtless reached England, as
the first troops are understood to have left camp
Tuesday of last week. The transports are being
conveyed across the Atlantic by two or three of
Continued from pg A1

the best battleships in the British Navy, several fast
cruisers and a number of torpedo boat destroyers under the command of Admiral Wenlyss. It is
understood that the Canadian troops will land in
the south of England and march through London
to training quarters at Aldershot and Salisbury
Plains, where they will be given several week’s
training under active service conditions before
going to the firing line.
• The 34th annual meeting of Dufferin Teachers’ Institute will be held in the Opera House,
Orangeville, on Thursday and Friday, October 8
and 9.
• The work of organizing a new regiment in
Dufferin County, which will probably be known
as the Dufferin Light Infantry, is being energetically and enthusiastically proceeded with. Active
recruiting is taking place throughout the County
and the contiguous territory it is proposed to
include. Companies will be organized at Alliston,
Dundalk and Honeywood. A public meeting at
Grand Valley, addressed by Lt. Col. Preston, of
Orangeville, last week, was a splendid demonstration with more than 40 young men having
enrolled at that point. The Shelburne company
has already been recruited over strength and
drilling has commenced. The companies of Orangeville, the regiment’s proposed headquarters,
are drilling twice a week in the Town Hall, steps
are being taken to establish recruiting stations at
Alton, Mono Mills, Laurel and The Maples.
• The post office at Primrose has been closed as
of September 30 and a new rural mail route, No. 5,
starts today from Shelburne.

75 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 5, 1939
• At a service in Knox United Church, Shelburne, on Sunday night, it was announced that
“It’s not so much the residents but the the Committee appointed by Presbytery to decide
density of it and what it will do to my prop- which church is to be used by the united congregaerty value,” he commented. He was told no tions of Knox and Wesley churches, had decided
assessment has been done on property values to date.
Grant Brewster urged council to support
the staff recommendations to refuse the
application. He said the plan has been in
the works for two years and there has been
plenty of time for the applicant to address
concerns.
“There is no need to go back,” said Mr.
Brewster. “We have a report from the town
planner that cites five different reasons
why this should be rejected … deferring
and delaying is in nobody’s interest and
causes uncertainty for residents and businesses. There is no need for this to be
delayed any longer.”
With that, a motion was tabled to support the staff recommendations to refuse
the application. In a recorded vote, four
councillors and the Mayor voted in favour
and Councillor Williams voted against. The
motion carried.
63
37

Application rejected

on Knox Church as the permanent home of the
congregations. Since the congregations’ union was
voted on, services have been held alternately in
the two churches in two-month periods. The last
service in Wesley, the former Methodist church,
was held the last Sunday of August.
50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, September 30, 1964
• The directors and members of Shelburne
Co-Operative Association held their annual
meeting last Thursday evening at the Cedar Room
in Shelburne Arena. The president, Ross Ferris,
told the meeting the association has “the same old
worry — accounts receivable,” which had led to
a motion that said that after 90 days a customer
must pay cash. Accounts receivable were about
$5,000 above last year, at $157,885.
10 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 1, 2004
• The idea that fire protection might best be
approached as a regional undertaking crept into
a debate about a separate Mono fire hall at Tuesday’s Mono Council meeting. Residents showed
up en masse to raise concerns about budget calculations, response times and service levels. One
resident said the cost of providing fire protection
wasn’t nearly as important as the availability and
quality of service.
• The City of Toronto is again looking to the
farms of Dufferin and Grey Counties as hosts for
the disposal of its treated sewage sludge or “biosolids.”
• If Orangeville Council was hoping to implement its proposed trash-bag reduction smoothly,
last Monday’s public meeting on the subject has
set them straight. The proposed two-bag limit
for curbside pickup proved a cause for concern
for some residents who told council that despite
their best recycling efforts they could not produce
fewer than three trash bags a week.

HOME OF THE WEEK

YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”
NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!
• Sofeners & Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Iron Removers
• UV Lights
• Wells & Pumps
• Water Purification

Last Week’s Online Poll Results

Should artiﬁcial water ﬂuoridation
programs be stopped?

TOLL
FREE
Bolton &
Caledon Area
Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

No: 34
Yes:66

Focus On Decorating

As a passenger, would you ask the
driver not to ‘text and drive’?

New Extended Hours

yes	
  
No	
  

Go to www.citizen.on.ca to vote
in this week’s poll.
This week’s question:

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

Mon-Thurs ..........7:30am - 7:00pm
Friday ..................7:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday..............9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday ..............10:00am - 4:00pm

RELEASE DATE: JUL 19TH – JUL 25TH,2014

TWO BEDROOM
COACH HOUSE

The living area in this two-storey, two-bedroom coach house is
located above a three-vehicle garage, making it an ideal addition to a
large lot with a home already built on it.
Entry is through a covered porch with the staircase to the second
floor directly ahead. Upstairs, the great room includes a wood-burning
fireplace that will be visible from both the dining area and the kitchen.
The kitchen includes plenty of counter space, as well as a large
window overlooking the front garden. The great room and dining area
look out to the back garden.
The two bedrooms share a three-piece bath with room for a sideby-side washer and drier.
Exterior finishes include wooden shingles on the upper storey, with
stucco below. Decorative woodwork between the ornamental garage
doors lend interest to the facade, along with painted woodwork.
This home measures 41 feet wide by 24 feet deep, for a total of
1,012 square feet. The second floor contains 909 square feet of living
space.
Plans for design 14-2-273 are available for $495 (set of 5), $570(set
of 8) and $630 for a super set of 10. Also add $30.00 for Priority
charges within B.C. or $55.00 outside of B.C. Please add 12% H.S.T.,
13% H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where applicable) to both the plan price and
Priority charges.
Our NEW 46TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing
over 300 plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and
handling). Make all cheque and money orders payable to “Jenish
House Design Ltd.” and mail to:
HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o...(name of newspaper)
#203- 151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC V1X 7W2

88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171

www.focusondecorating.ca

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.
When building or
remodeling, visit us for all
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of
Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca
Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

SNELL’S DELIVERY
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.
Home & Offfiice Moving,
Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express,
Heated Warehouse & Storage.

OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

Serving you for 38 years
22 Green Street,
Orangeville

519-941-9252
TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL

519 941-2230
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Rotary’s Craft Beer Fest this Saturday
Written By TABITHA WELLS

When people think of the month of October, it is typically correlated with Thanksgiving, Halloween, Pumpkinfests and Octoberfests. For those who love vibrant colours,
cooler weather, amazing foods and beer, it is
the ideal month.
In the past, Orangeville residents have had
to travel out of town to experience the best
of the fall festivals, but this year, all of that
changes. On October 4, the Rotary Club of
Orangeville will be hosting their first-ever
Craft Beer Fest to benefit the Headwaters
Health Care Centre.
It’s well known that Ontario brings a good
number of incredible craft beers to the market, and with one of them in our own backyard, Craft Beer Fest seems like the perfect
way to pay homage.
The idea to host a local Craft Beer Fest
was brought to the table by Rotarian member John Meek, who had learned about such
events from the organizer of the annual Session Muskoka event in Bracebridge. The
Rotary Club had been looking for a new,
unique kind of fundraiser to run, and this fit
in perfectly.
“We wanted to find something unique, to
find an event that no-one else was doing
and that could have a significant appeal and
significant fundraising potential,” said Mr.
Meek. “I did some research, brought some
facts to our executive, and we decided to
move forward with it.”
Featured at the inaugural event will be six
well-known craft breweries: Hockley Brew-

ery, Flying Monkeys, Waterloo Brewing Co.,
Mill St. Brewery and the Lake of Bays Brewing Co. The event will also feature Pommies
Dry Cider and Colaneri Estate Winery for
guests who prefer alternatives to Beer.
The breweries will provide several samples of different brews, with each sample
being about 4-5 oz. each. Six tokens will be
provided for these samples with the entry
cost to the event, and additional tokens will
be available for purchase.
“Like every Rotary project, every cent we
raise in this community goes back to Rotary
projects, the majority of which directly affect
our community,” said Mr. Meek. “That’s what
we do, and we always find ways to support
our community, one way or the other.”
The funds from the event will specifically
be donated to the HHCC’s Commitment to
Care Campaign, as part of the pledge the
Rotary Club made in support of the hospital.
Since unpredictable weather has a nasty
habit of affecting events at this time of year,
the Rotary Club decided to take Craft Beer
Fest indoors, allowing more people to come
out, no matter what the weather. The event
will be held inside the Horizons Event Centre, located behind Mono Plaza.
“We wanted to take it indoors so nobody
would have to worry about the weather,”
said Mr. Meek. “All too often people can be
restricted by that, and we didn’t want people
not to be able to attend because it was too
cold or too wet.”
As with every great event, there will also
be food. Throughout the entire afternoon,
guests will be able to enjoy freshly barbecued

hamburgers, hot dogs, sausage on a bun, as
well as perogies. Tokens received with the
entry fee can also be used towards the food,
instead of beverages. Hors d’oeuvres will
also be making their rounds throughout the
afternoon.
“One of our Rotarians makes some pretty
good perogies, so they will be there doing
that,” said Mr. Meek. “We thought it was a
great addition because it’s something you
don’t normally get at an event like this.”
Throughout the afternoon, guests will be
entertained with non-stop music (including
two hour sets from Terry Tufts, John Prince
and End of the Road, and Touch of Blonde),
a sports vendor with memorabilia for purchase and display, and an appearance from
Canadian Olympian, Mark Oldershaw.
Mark Oldershaw is a sprint canoeist who
brought home the Bronze medal from London 2012, will be available from 1-4 p.m. to
meet and greet and sign autographs for fans.
“Based on our research and information
from similar events, the main demographic
that attend beer fests are aged 22-35 and love
sports,” said Mr. Meek. “So we really wanted
to develop a theme around that. Of course,
we see many others outside of those demographics, but the sports seem to be a big hit.”
Event sponsor, MacMaster Buick GMC,
has provided two of their service shuttles to
function as a ‘taxi’ service for those who feel
they should not be driving home.
“We want this to be a safe event,” added
Mr. Meek. “The shuttle service will be there,
and we would like to encourage anyone
who plans on drinking to bring a designated

driver.”
The ‘taxis’ will run throughout the afternoon, and will take guests to local locations.
There will also be non-alcoholic beverages
available for designated drivers and those
who would prefer not to drink throughout
the event.
Craft Beer Fest will run on October 4, 2014
from 1-7 p.m. at the Horizon’s Event Centre.
Advance tickets are available for purchase now through the Rotary Club directly
at rotarycluboforangeville@gmail.com, or
through BookLore, MacMaster Buick GMC,
Orangeville Pre-Cast Concrete, and the RBC
Bank branches in Orangeville, Erin, HIllsburgh, Arthur Grand Valley and Shelburne.
Tickets are $25 in advance or $30 at the door.
Additional food and beverage tokens will be
available for purchase at the event.

Orangeville driver clocked
at 147 km/h on Highway 10
On Tuesday, a Dufferin OPP officer was
monitoring traffic on Highway 10 near
Mono’s 25 Sideroad when a southbound
2006 Pontiac sedan was clocked at 147
km/h in the 80 km/h zone.
As a result of the traffic stop, a 29-yearold Orangeville man was charged with
racing and had the vehicle impounded
and his licence suspended for seven days.
He is scheduled to appear at the Ontario
Court of Justice in Orangeville to answer
to the charge.

Thought Of The Week
By Ted Ecclestone

“If you do not change
direction, you may
end up where you are
heading.”
- Loa Tzu
When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t
think of Life Insurance, but when you think of Life
Insurance, and Investment be sure to think of
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Ted Ecclestone.
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

Coming: Theatre Orangeville’s Victorian Christmas Gala
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Once again, it’s time for the rush to buy tickets for this year’s Victorian Christmas Gala,
hosted by Theatre Orangeville on November
22. You will be in for a treat – in fact, several
treats. The Gala is the main fundraiser of the
year for the theatre, which every winter/spring
season presents fine comedy, drama and musicals.
The mission of Theatre Orangeville is also to
be very involved with bringing the joy of theatre arts into the lives of young people. Theatre
arts workshops for ages seven to 17, the Young
Company, including teens with special needs
(TARP) are offered every year. It is a constant
source of gratification how great is the benefit
to young people becoming steeped in theatre
arts. They form lasting friendships during the
production of a play or musical; very often
they find in themselves unthought-of confidence and new happiness in their lives.
The Theatre is involved in the community on
many levels, having formed a partnership with
Community Living Dufferin (CLD) which built
the “Dream Factory” just west of Orangeville.
This building is used as a permanent home for
constructing sets and the theatre’s rehearsal
hall as well as housing all the business of CLD.
All this under the directorship of Artistic
Director David Nairn, Theatre Orangeville,
artistically, is also considered a leader in its
support of Canadian writers, actors and theatre artists, right across the nation.
The passion and the benefits of theatre arts
as embodied in Theatre Orangeville’s programs are supported by a number of opportu-
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IN PRINT AND ONLINE!!

YOUR GUIDE TO AREA REAL ESTATE
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Mark DuBois and the Mark Dubois Studio Singers are appearing at the Victorian Christmas Gala.

nities most of which include a good time. You
can purchase a subscription to the five wonderful shows scheduled for this season; you
can give open tickets to the theatre’s shows
as gifts (for the person who has everything
except a Theatre Orangeville subscription);
and you can simply donate to the various supportive funds the theatre runs for its Young
Company and new play development. And you
can attend this year’s Gala.
Such an event as this Victorian Christmas
Gala promises good food, decent wine, beautiful decor for the ambience and great entertainment. All these elements are rewards for
attending the grand event and spending money
on the silent and live auctions.
The silent auction consists of tables loaded
with choices of treasures, art, things, jewellery,
services and gift certificates for theatre and
sports events and restaurants up and down the
rooms and hallway of the hotel’s ground floor.

SPORTS
PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Americans along with Motion Mazda hosted Big Brother and Big Sisters Night
during the home game against the Toronto Predators at the Alder Street arena in Orangeville
on Wednesday, September 24. Motion Mazda paid for the admittance of everyone attending the
game. At the ceremonial puck drop are Orangeville Councellor Scott Wilson, Big Sister Katie
with little Sister Charlise, Carol Beck, Fundraising Coordinator for Community Events, Courtney
Cerson, Big Brothers Big Sisters case worker, Ryan Hughes of Motion Mazda, and taking the face
off is Josh Branchflower of the Orangeville Americans and Americans and Richard Brown of the
Toronto Predators.

Flyers at Governor’s Showcase
Annual tournament
player talent

shows

All these items have been collected by many
a volunteer knocking on doors for months
before the night. An opener of complimentary
oysters and champagne begin the evening, the
silent bidding, the schmoozing and the fun.
The Theatre Orangeville Youth Singers
(T.O.Y.S.) will warm up the evening with song
and the Humber Jazz Trio give accompaniment to the initial oysters and hors d’oeuvres.
Once inside the lavish dining hall, let the
dinner begin and the joys of the evening commence! Brace yourselves for the wild tactics
that same David Nairn employs as he stands
as auctioneer for the evening, cajoling, pumping and prodding in the most hilarious way for
each of the fine items that are on the block.
These can be trips, accommodations, dinner
with celebrities and some surprises. Mr. Nairn
throws out all the usual patter of the traditional auctioneer in favour of his own take
on the endeavour. Fabulous, funny and very

effective is Mr. Nairn. You will be glad you followed his lead to bidding successfully!
No event of this kind would be complete
without a couple of draws – a chance to win
something valuable for a single minimal price
and, this year, one of those is a gorgeous bracelet made by Anne Marie Warburton of Gallery
Gemma. This is the third year Ms Warburton
has created a piece for the Gala. A photo of it
is on the theatre’s website.
If the volunteers have somehow missed calling on you to donate to one or the other of the
auctions, please be sure to offer an item or service from yourself or business.
Bringing the theme of “family” to the entertainment angle of the event, Mark DuBois
and his Mark DuBois Studio Singers will be
an exciting element of the whole entertainment that punctuates the dinner. With a view
to showing off the talent of the young singers,
many of whom have come up through the
ranks of the theatre’s Young Company musical and drama productions, the Mark DuBois
Studio Singers will raise the roof with their
voices.
Mr. DuBois, well known locally as a brilliant
lyrical tenor, having performed on most of the
stages and churches in this area, is also an
international star whose career has spanned
more than 40 years. He has performed in
operas and concerts of all kinds, right across
Europe, the USA, Canada and New Zealand.
Even with such a career, what matters to
him most is his own connection within his
community.
Continued on pg B3
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The Orangeville District Secondary School Bears field hockey team hosts Bishop MacDonell
from Guelph during regular season play on the field at ODSS on Wednesday, September 24. The
Bears came up short in this game taking a 2-1 loss, but won their earlier game 2-1 over Norwell
District Secondary School.

Americans in seventh place
Loss to Predators on Wednesday

Hockey League to one venue to expose
By BRIAN LOCKHART
players to university scouts.
The Flyers lost both of their games in the
The Orangeville Junior A Flyers took part tournament.
An Orangeville Americans rally in the
in the annual Governors’ Showcase tournaIn game one on Friday, the Flyers were up third period closed the gap in their Wednesment held at Sixteen Mile Sports Complex in against he Trenton Golden Hawks.
day game against the Toronto Predators, but
Oakville on September 26 - 28.
After taking a two goal lead on a power- they couldn’t stop the Toronto team’s attack
The tournament is a yearly event that
late in the game when the Predators scored
brings every team in the Ontario Junior Continued on pg B2
two late goals to end the game 7-4.

It was only the second loss for the Americans this season.
Prior to the September 24, game, the Orangeville Jr A team was riding on a 3-1 record
early in the season.
The Toronto squad got the early lead in
Wednesday’s game scoring at 4:37 into the
first period.
O-ville forward Evan Bryk tied it up late
Continued on pg B2

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS
LONNIE GRATTO, OWNER/OPERATOR

165 “C” Line, Unit #1, Orangeville

519-942-1000

speedyglassorangeville.ca
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PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Orangeville Americans forward Evan Bryk puts the puck past Toronto Predators goalie Brody
Barbeau during the first period of Wednesday’s GMHL game at the Alder Street arena.

Alphonso joins NHL
Orangeville native Shandor Alphonso
has joined the National Hockey League as
a linesman. Alphonso signed just prior to
the start of training camp, joining the NHL
officiating crew for the camp. He made his
pre-season debut on September 23, when
he worked the lines in a Bruins / Canadiens

game. Prior to making the switch to officiating, Alphonso played three seasons in the
OHL with the Sudbury Wolves playing in 183
games scoring 25 goals and 48 assists.
He also played at the collegiate level as
a left winger for the Lakehead University
Thunderwolves helping the team win an
Ontario University Association Queen’s Cup
championship in 2005-06.

COACHES:

We want to hear from you! Send us your
game reports, tournament results, etc. for
Hockey, Figure Skating, Equestrian,
Basketball, Volleyball, Gymnastics,
Baseball, and anything else sports-related
that’s going on in your community.

EMAIL BRIAN AT
brian.lockhart@hotmail.com
or mail@citizen.on.ca

Rick Norenberg
Sales Professional
I strongly believe that you should
support the community that
supports you. I am proud to
be associated with many fine
organizations in the community.
MacMaster Buick GMC shares
this conviction and with their
help we have given back to
many deserving organizations.
Rick Norenberg

Hwy 9 East, Orangeville | 519-941-1360

www.macmastergm.com
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Orangeville Men’s Competitive Slo-pitch wrapped up the season over the weekend with the
final playoffs games held at Rotary Park in Orangeville. Top, the Glove Machine came out on top
as the winners in the ‘A’ Division. Below, CJ’s was the League winner in the ‘B’ Division. The ‘C’
division was won by the Sox.
Continue from pg B1

Flyers at tournament
play from Lucas Smilsky in the first period
and a second from Smilsky in the second
frame, the Golden Hawks responded with
a single late in the frame.
The third period did all the damage when
Trenton scored at 6:10 into the final period
to tie it up then went ahead with two more
to take the lead and leave the ice with a
4-2 win.
Smilsky was awarded the player of the
game award for his efforts on the ice.
The Flyers second game of the tournament got underway on Saturday against
the Cobourg Cougars and again the O-ville
squad led off with the scoring with a goal
early in the second period from Darren
Nesbitt.

From there, the Cobourg team took over
scoring two short-handed goals to take the
lead then widening the gap with a third on
a powerplay with :27 seconds left in the
period.
Two more Cougars goals in the final
twenty minutes shut the door on any Flyers attempt to get back into the game.
The Flyers get back into the regular season with road games on Friday (Oct. 3)
in Burlington and North York on Sunday
(Oct. 5)
They return to home ice at the Alder
Street arena in Orangeville on Saturday,
October 11, when they will host the Hamilton Red Wings.
Game time is 7:00 p.m.

Continue from pg B1

Americans in seventh place
in the frame with a short-handed effort
when he took the feed at centre ice and
found himself alone and on the attack on
a breakaway.
A nice deke around the Toronto goalie
and the game was tied at one to end the
period.
The Americans found themselves in
trouble in the second period when Toronto notched three goals to take a 4-1 lead.
The only second period Orangeville goal
came with just over a minute left in the period when Alex Dyer found the back of the
net to score.
After falling to another Predators goal
early in the final 20 minutes of play, the
Americans rallied with a short-handed
goal from Steven Fowler and a second
goal from Tyler Loucks almost five minutes later to make it a 5-4 game and turn
the last half of the period into a scramble
to tie it up.
The Toronto squad opened the gap with
a late period goal then sealed the deal with
an empty netter with two seconds left on

the clock when the Americans put six attackers on the ice.
The loss leaves the Americans in the
number seven spot in the South Division
of the Greater Metro Hockey League after
five games. They are tied at six points with
the Alliston Coyotes and the Bradford Rattlers.
The Toronto Attack are leading the division going undefeated after six games.
They are followed by the Tottenham
Steam in second place who lost their first
game of the season on Sunday (Sept. 28)
night to the Bradord Rattlers in Bradford.
The Niagara Whalers are in the number
four spot with two losses and ten points.
The Americans will have three road
games over the next week going to Meaford tonight (Oct. 2), and in Bradford on
Oct. 8 to meet the Bulls.
Then they are off to Port Colborne on
October 12, to play the Niagara Whalers.
They return to home ice on Wednesday,
October 15, to host the Tottenham Steam.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.
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Christmas Gala
In 2003, when Theatre Orangeville’s Young
Company was producing Les Miserables
(the student version), Mr. DuBois became
involved by coaching the young singers to
the level of competence they needed to perform the demanding roles.
Although he had not been teaching for a
few years, Mr. DuBois told us in a recent conversation, “Les Mis gave me the feeling to go
back to teaching which I did for 30 years. Les
Mis opened the door. All these years later, I
have dozens of students who have gone on
to university music programs.”

of the LOFT fund raising campaign for the
homeless and raises upwards of $100,000 at
this one concert.
“We have been happy to do everything that
Orangeville has asked us. I have to believe
in the cause,” he assured us, “Every performance is taken seriously, no matter what.
They [his Studio Singers] are to perform
with everything that they’ve got – I always
do.”
Naturally, there are other fine performers
included in the entertainment of the Gala.
They are to be announced and you can be
sure they too will be fantastic.
The Theatre Orangeville’s Victorian Christmas Gala takes place at the Best Western
Hotel and Conference Centre on November
22. It is a perfect opportunity to book a table

Taking his students as the Mark DuBois
Studio Singers to public performance began
with the Candlelight Christmas Services in
Hockley United Church. Since then, they
have performed more than 100 concerts in
this area over the last 10 years.
Mr. DuBois has taken his Studio Singers to
other, larger venues as well.
In 2008, they joined him on the stage of
Roy Thompson Hall in Toronto, when he
was awarded the Pauline Gibbon Life Time
Achievement Award at a gala concert. Likewise, two weeks later, they sang all again at
the Living Arts Centre with the Mississauga
Symphony. They have participated in the
massive concert hosted by Leap of Faith
Together (LOFT) at the fabulous St. James
Cathedral for some years. This event is part
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with friends or business colleagues or just to
come with your sweetie to launch your Yuletide season. So many people who have joined
the party from outside the town have noted
the tremendous feeling of community. One
gentleman commented, “It’s a real demonstration of community. The feeling of the gala is
wonderful and such a great evening. If you
had moved here recently, this would be the
perfect place to really get acquainted.”
Tickets, details and offers of contributions
to the auctions for this wonderful evening
are available and accepted at the theatre box
office at the Town Hall on Broadway or the
Information Centre at Highway 10 and Buena
Vista Road. Telephone 519-942-3423 or online
www.theatreorangeville.ca

DUFFERIN - CALEDON SERVICES
Who Does What In Our Community...

Renovation

Garage doors

FLOORING SPECIALIST

GARAGE DOORS

Hardwood, Refinishing Hardwood,
Stairs, Laminate, Carpet Tiles,
Granite Installation, Sales, Repairs.
Call 416-677-7555
www.pearlknstructions.com

Amber Renovations
Palgrave, Ont.

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Complete Basements
Decks and Flooring

(416)414-1922

Email: amberrenos@hotmail.com

www.amberrenovations.com

• Complete Sales & Service of Pools and Spas

&

Every detail guaranteed

Every detail guaranteed

®

519-307-1344

“Accessibility Specialists” www.thehomeupdaters.ca

®

New Installations
Pump & Pressure Systems
Water Softeners & Treatment
Repairs

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

Disposal

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?
519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

The Fast Affordable Residential
Solution for Removing all
Kinds of Junk and Debris.

w w w. b i n t h e r e d u m p t h a t . c o m

Music

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND ART
THE REGIONS FINEST SELECTION
FROM BLUEGRASS TO ROCK.

Call for an appointment to see our showroom
TREESCAPE
519-831-9911 or

TREESCAPE
PHONE: (519) 942-1507

“Transforming dreams into reality”

Peter

TIME SENS
MATERIA
POOLS • LANDSCAPES • CONSTRUCTION
PLEASE RE
519.217.1593
416.936.6469
PROOFE
WITHIN AN
Glass & Window Replacement
OF RECE
- Vinyl WindowsTHANK Y
Porch Enclosures
Garys Glass -- Thermal
Glass
905-729-2
Patio
Doors
Replacement
FAX: 905-729
Tel: 905-838-3141
GARY RIATO
Cell: 416-580-4755
kvweekly@be
3055 Old Base Line Rd. Caledon, Ontario L7C 0K9
Orangeville
GTA
geminipools.ca geminilandscapes.ca

email axe1@outlook.com

PHONE: (519) 942-1507

Visit our ARE
website
@ www.axengearmusic.com
NOT ALL TREES
CREATED
EQUAL.
519-216-5806
AT TREES 4 U, THE EXTRA WORK WE DO,
NOT ALL TREES
CREATED
EQUAL.
THEARE
EXTRA
CARE WE TAKE,
CREATES TREES
FOR THE
LANDSCAPE
STAND TALL
AT TREES 4 U, THE
EXTRA
WORKTHAT
WEWILL
DO,
Landscaping
FOR
QUALITY,
OVER
A
LONG
AND
HEALTHY LIFE.
THE EXTRA CARE WE TAKE, CREATES TREES
“For Your Home Renovation Needs”

k Supply and Plant Mature Trees k
FOR THE LANDSCAPE THAT
WILL STAND TALL
k On-Site Transplanting k
k Deep
RootHEALTHY
Fertilizing k LIFE.
FOR QUALITY, OVER A LONG
AND
k Mulching k

TREESCAPE
519-942-1507

k Supply and Plant Mature Trees k
k
On-Site
Transplanting
k and dedicated personnel, we can
With
our
equipment
Supply
andexperience,
Plant
Mature
Trees
supply Root
you with
the best service
at a very competitive price
k
Deep
Fertilizing
k
On-Site Transplanting
k Mulching
Deep Root
Fertilizing k
Call for a free consult or quote

Howard H. Payne
Catherine M. McBride
519-939-2810

(519) 942-8113

Serving Dufferin County for over 30 years

• Home Improvements • Repairs
• Renovations • Maintenance

Locally owned & operated

82 First Street
Orangeville

Plumbing
Every detail guaranteed

Updaters Inc.

Dealer

®

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Proud Member of the
Caledon Chamber of Commerce

The Home

D&D Pools & Spas
Dennis & Kyle Lormand, David Cadieux

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmondoors.com

Free Estimates • Insured • Ask for Dwight

Cell:

Pool Services

C & H Home Renovations
122 Owen Sound Street
P.O. Box 850, Dundalk, ON
N0C 1B0
duckie97400@gmail.com

Proofed
Construction/Excavation

and
approved by
Caledon Construction
& Excavation LTD.

• Excavation
• Grading
• Top Soil
• Back Fill
• Basement Excavation

• Waterprooﬁng
• Septic System
• Bobcat Service
• Bonded and Insured
• FREE ESTIMATES

Date:
Date of insertion:
416-717-6665 Sales Rep.: WN
www.caledonexcavation.com

Mulching

With our experience, equipment and dedicated personnel, we can
supply you with the best service at a very competitive price
• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

Build • Repair • Renovate
Design & Build
Exterior & Interior

416-859-9708

sewing

• interlock/pavers
• natural stone
OFFICE: 905-859-1046
CELL:416-676-6641
• decks/fences
• flagstone
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: Chimney
416-676-6641 Cleaning

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

MGG

CHIMNEY
SWEEP

• CHIMNEY REPAIR
• INSTALLATION
• LINERS
• FIREPLACES
• INSERTS

• WOOD STOVES
• RAIN CAPS
• ANIMAL REMOVAL
• INSPECTION

519-215-2822 • www.mggchimneysweep.com

To Advertise In This Directory...
Call (519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626

Need a hole dug?
Water Proofing?
Trenches?

3 KWS q
3
NTT q
3 OC q SFP
CC q

If the job’s too big for a
shovel & wheelbarrow CALL ME...

Rob Colalillo 1-877-250-2993
D E M O L I T I O N • E X C AVAT I O N

Cleaning

Flooring Spe
Trade Direc

2179959 Ontario Inc.
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DUFFERIN - CALEDON SERVICES
Who Does What In Our Community...
Moving/Storage

Financial

F W JOHNSON
Chartered Accountant

Plumbing

Serving Caledon & Now Dufferin County!
CALL FOR YOUR FREE IN HOME CONSULTATION

245 BROADWAY, ORANGEVILLE, ONTARIO L9W 1K6

416-818-8249

TELEPHONE: (519) 941-3921 FAX: 941-7050
Email: fjohnson@fwjohnson.com

Brenda@downsizingdiva.com
www.downsizingdiva.com

Specialists in Downsizing and Moving for Seniors

Lic by O.M.B.
Ontario

Licensed Well
Technician

www.wellpump.ca

Two colour logo 541/water droplets 652

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL
905-838-0408
1.888.927.FLOW (3569)
PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED WITHIN AN
well pumps • pressure systems
• water treatment systems
HOUR
OF RECEIPT,
905-729-2287
PropertyPHONE:
Maintenance
FAX: 905-729-2541
Schomberg Community
admin.syp@rogers.com
Tree Services Servicing the surrounding areas:
THANK YOU
519-941-8092

MOVING STORE, Boxes, Packing Supplies,
Self Storage UCAN Mobile Storage Units
93 Healey Rd., Bolton 905-857-4011

Specializing in low risk investment portfolios, realistic
retirement planning and cost-effective life insurance.
Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Barry Sinclair, P.Ag.

519-941-4813
519-941-4813
519-941-8735

M-F 7am-4:30pm

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
www.starviewfinancial.com

ORANGEVILLE

MINI STORAGE

Mutual Funds offered through:

Ask us how to get
your FREE month!

Monthly

42 Green St., Orangeville

www.keybase.com

*Applicable taxes • Prices subject to change

Yearly

Lic by M.O.E.

- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
- diseased trees - storm damaged tree removal
Proofed andSimply the best!
Will by
beat .any
approved
. .written
. . . .quotation.
........
FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:
Date:(647)
09/07/11
889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

519-939-7070
519-941-3852

Electric

Accountant
Date of insertion: 09/08/11 13wks

Doug Robinson

Sales Rep.:HE
TAX ACCOUNTANT

Chartered Accountant
• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

R.D.2x20
LUNDSTEDT

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PERSONAL • BUSINESS
CORPORATE

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca
Phone: 519-848-6749
Phone: 519-848-6749
Cell:
Phone:416-890-4219
519-848-6749
Phone: 519-848-6749
Cell: 416-890-4219
Cell: 416-890-4219
Email:
az@fimacanada.com
Cell:
416-890-4219
Email:
az@fimacanada.com
Email: az@fimacanada.com
Email: az@fimacanada.com
www.fimacanada.com
www.fimacanada.com
www.fimacanada.com
www.fimacanada.com

Paving

Pavi

Since 1978

INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

www.DougRobinson.ca

COPPERTONE
COPPERTON
E
g
n

LIMITED
United
Van Lines SD

Electrical
Work:
Electrical Work:

Tel: (905) 857-3401

Custom Cleaning
ESIDENTIAL
C.S. Custom •• RINDUSTRIAL
Cleaning Inc. • COMMERCIAL

ElectricalElectrical
Work:
ECRA/ESA
Licence
#7010326
Work:
ECRA/ESA
Licence
#7010326
Residential, Commercial,
Industrial
ECRA/ESA
Licence
#7010326
Residential,
Commercial,
Industrial
ECRA/ESA
Licence
#7010326
Residential, Commercial,
Industrial

Residential,
PLC Controls Systems, Generators, Control
Panels Commercial, Industrial
Serving ALL of Dufferin County
PLC Controls
Systems,
Generators, Control
Panels
PLC Controls
Systems,
Generators,
Control
Panels
Design,
Drawings
Approval,
Start
Up,
Commissioning
Cleaning
services tailored to fit your needs!
PLC Controls
Generators,
Control Panels
DrawingsSystems,
Approval, Start
Commissioning
Design,Design,
Drawings
Approval,
StartUp,
Up,
Commissioning
Design, Drawings Approval, Start Up, Commissioning
Call or email Laura for a free estimate
519.940.3464

Bookkeeping

PBS Bookkeeping Service

519-941-4246

Waterproofing

Interior, Exterior, Injection

cscustomcleaning@live.ca

Septic

• On-Off Site Service
• System Set-up & Upgrade
• Training Available
Call Patty

905-967-4005
Email: pletterio@gmail.com

Upholstery
IVE
ETIT !!
P
M
S
CO RICE
P

RE-UPHOLSTERY SALE

Work complete within 2 weeks
FREE Estimates, Pickup and Delivery
ART UPHOLSTERY LTD

2053 Williams Parkway E. Unit 45, Brampton

905-458-5036
SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY FOR THE LAST 33 YEARS

We Accept VisA And MAstercArd

519-855-9940
519-833-9180
Toll Free
1-877-232-0229
monuments

Senior Home Service

1-888-460-2220
519-940-8853
www.sealedrightwaterproofing.com

Arborist
Charles Emerson
Tree Service
ISA CERTIFIED
ARBORIST
Tree & Stump
Removals
• Pruning
• Cabling
• Storm Damage
• Brush Chipping
Bucket Truck Service
• Fully Insured

905-801-5891

charlesemersontreeservice.com

Pool services

REEZEWOOD
Pools Inc.

Established since 1976

• POOL CLOSINGS
• Salt Generators
• UV systems
• Pool & spa chemicals
• Pool maintenance, repairs &
accessories
• Computerized water testing
• Leak detection & repairs
• Vinyl liner & coping
replacements
• Heater, filter, pump & motor
repairs
& replacements
• Weekly maintenance service
• Free quotations
274 QUEEN ST. S., BOLTON

905-857-3830

www.breezewoodpools.ca

Amethyst Domestic Help

IN-HOME CARE AVAILABLE
24 HOURS A DAY/7 DAYS A WEEK

*SENIORS *CHILDREN *ADULTS *NEW MOTHERS
Our PSW’s are experienced and qualified to offer you the peace
of mind by providing the necessary care for your loved ones
BONDED AND INSURED.
CONTACT 519-942-3073/416-659-1233 or
email amethysthelp@hotmail.com

VP Home Services

Specializing in helping seniors in their homes
All season maintenance program from $50 per week*
Includes;
- Weekly visits
- Grass cutting and
trimming
- Spring fertilization and
yard cleanup
- Snow clearing and
pathway salting as needed

- Fall leaf raking
- Eaves trough cleaning
- Window cleaning
- Driveway sealing
- Minor household repairs
throughout the year

(*a typical in-town property, some materials may be extra)

Let us customize a package to meet your needs, or have us
quote on individual services.
Also Available: Painting, House cleaning, Errand service

Contact us today for a free quote 519-939-1700, or
email us vphomeservices@outlook.com Visit our
website at vphomeservices.com

To Advertise In This Directory...
Call (519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626

Waterproofing

WET BASEMENT?

WET NO MORE
WATERPROOFING
EXTERIOR WATERPROOFING
INTERIOR WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION CRACK REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE 519-215-3938

www.wetnomore.ca

25 year transferable warranty!
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60 years

HISTORY OF

HHCC AUXILIARY
ORANGEVILLE
For a very long time, the doctors who
were living and practicing in Orangeville
and surrounding rural areas were in need of a
nursing home/hospital to serve their patients. In
the fall of 1907, letters and newspaper notices
invited the ladies of the town of Orangeville
and surrounding areas to a meeting for the
purpose of organizing a Chapter of Daughters
of the Empire. It was felt that an organized
group of women could spearhead a number of
projects and respond to the challenges at hand
by specifically chartering an organization, such
as the I.O.D.E.
Mrs. C. R. McKeown (wife of the M.P.P. for
Dufferin) accepted the challenge and took on the
responsibility for coming up with fundraising
ideas and formulating plans for a new hospital.
In 1911, a large house at the corner of First
Street and McCarthy was selected, and finally,
in 1912, the Lord Dufferin Hospital became a
reality – ready to accept patients! The newly
formed group of I.O.D.E. members working
with volunteers from the community started
stocking the cupboards!
The outbreak of the 1914-1918 war delayed
our plans for expansion. A new wing was badly
needed and fundraising activities resumed. As
the hospital grew, a new hospital board was
needed to cope with the business of running the
hospital. In October 1954, the Lord Dufferin
Chapter of the I.O.D.E. surrendered the
hospital’s charter to the new area board, and
the Dufferin Area Hospital became a reality in
November 1954.
DUFFERIN AREA HOSPITAL 1954
Demands for hospital services continued
to grow, and the hospital board requested
a women’s auxiliary be formed. Mrs. Edna
Huston of the I.O.D.E. headed a nominating
committee and an executive was formed. Mrs.
Robert Cowen was elected as the first President
of the Women’s Auxiliary. Many organizations
in the area supplied workers (lots of sewing was
needed!). Representatives from the various
Women’s Institutes attended meetings for many
years afterwards.
Fundraising became one of the main
objectives for our auxiliary, and ensuring
the comfort of bedridden patients was a high
priority. Time marched on, and our 20th
Anniversary Ball in 1974 raised the awareness
for a new cardiac unit, which soon became a
reality. We now had “in service volunteers”
and continued our “money-raising” efforts.
Our auxiliary expanded the services we were
providing to our hospital and with the help
of our community, we celebrated our 25th
anniversary with a ball and our guests included

members from IODE, Women’s Institute,
HAAO and local dignitaries.
Our auxiliary endeavoured to attract new
members and expand our fundraising activities.
A patient escort service was started and men
were welcomed into our auxiliary. In 1984,
the hospital formed a Foundation for accepting
bequests and larger donations as the new
hospital was soon to become a reality. A site at
Highways 9 and 10, in Caledon, overlooking
Orangeville had been acquired for some time
and the building went ahead very smoothly as
did the move. In 1997, the new Headwaters
Health Care Centre was opened. Very soon
thereafter, Healthcare 2000 recommended
the amalgamation of Headwaters-Orangeville
(formerly Dufferin Area Hospital) and
Shelburne Hospital. Shelburne is now a Long
Term Care Facility and Headwaters-Orangeville
is now the main centre for Acute Care.
On Sunday, October 17th, 2004, Headwaters
Health Care Auxiliary celebrated its 50th
Anniversary with many former members and
local dignitaries attending. Our Auxiliary
Plaque was moved to the Philanthropic wall,
signifying that our auxiliary have donated
over one million dollars to our hospital for the
purchase of hospital equipment.
Tuesday, February 21st, 2012 was the Official
Launch of Headwaters Healthcare Centre’s
Centennial Celebrations. The day included a
Historical Display and 100th Anniversary Pin
Presentation. Our Auxiliary was extremely
honoured when one of our Volunteers, our
Venerable Ruth Bowland, who turned 99 on
January 14th, 2014, was chosen to receive the
First HHCC’s “100 Year Anniversary Pin” from
our Hospital Board Chair, Peter Harris. Ruth
“retired” from active service in 2013.
On Sunday, October 5th, 2014, Headwaters
Health Care Auxiliary will be celebrating our
60th Anniversary with an Open House at the
Orangeville & District Senior Citizen’s Centre
and we are hoping that many former members
and local dignitaries will be in attendance.
Everyone is welcomed!
Since 1985 Headwaters Healthcare Auxiliary
has donated $3,275,571.00 to Headwaters
Healthcare Centre for the purchase of Medical
Equipment. Our Auxiliary is in its fourth year
of a Five-Year Pledge to donate $750,000.00
to Headwaters Healthcare Centre and as of
March 31, 2014, we have already donated
$450,000.00 and we are confident with the help
of all our wonderful Volunteers we will meet
this challenge.
OUR VOLUNTEERS ARE THE
“SPIRIT OF OUR COMMUNITY”

Alice Russell and June Rothwell have been Auxiliary members for over 40 years.

FUELS• PROPANE • HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING • GEOTHERMAL

Bryan’s Fuel joins our community to salute the
Headwaters Health Care Auxiliary
on their

60th year

celebr
ation of dedicated service
400 Richardson Rd., Orangeville, ON L9W 4W8

Tel: 519-941-2401 Ext 27 • Toll Free: 1-800-637-5910
email:info@bryansfuel.on.ca

We would like to congratulate the Auxiliary on
60 years of support to our hospital.
Macmaster proudly supports Headwaters Hospital
and would like to thank the Doctors, nurses, staff and
many volunteers for the care that they provide for our
community.

1-888-319-7607

207171 Hwy #9 East, Orangeville • www.macmastergm.com
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Lord Dufferin Centre

Your Community...Your Home!
Family owned and operated for over 15 years, we are
Orangeville's retirement lifestyle professionals and we take great pride in having
earned the COMMUNITY'S TRUST and
CONFIDENCE in providing EXCEPTIONAL SENIOR LIVING!

Suites Starting at $2,495 per month
We are ideally located within steps of downtown Orangeville!

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Call Tammy Abendroth, Marketing Coordinator, for your personal tour and
complimentary meal. (519) 941-8433
WE SALUTE
HEADWATERS HEALTH
CARE AUXILIARY FOR 60

YEARS OF DEDICATED

SERVICE!

32 First Street, Orangeville, L9W 2E1

FIRST 60 YEARS
PRESIDENTS

HIGHLIGHTS

1954-1956

Hazel Cowen

* New auxiliary born
* Florence Nightingale Tea begins
* Lending library begins
* New South Wing opens

1956-1958

Mary Joy

* Seniors’ visitation begins
* New tuck shop opens
* New children’s ward opens

1958-1960

Blanche Roantree

* Periodic newsletters being

1961-1962

Jean Gillespie

* TV rentals for patients

1962-1963

Elsie Rigby

* Memorial Fund begins
* Coffee machine installed
* Mobile Tuck Cart begins

1964- 1966

Freda Howard

* New north wing opens
* South wing renovated
* Old north wing replaced
* New gift shop opens

1966- 1968

Eleanor Judge

* Centennial tree donated

1968-1970

Joyce Lang

* Fundraising becomes important
* Extended health care begins

1970-1972

Marjorie Holmes

1972-1974

Edna Huston

* 25th Anniversary Ball

1974-1976

Joan Schuy

* Critical care unit in place
* Cardiac care unit opens

1976-1978

June Rothwell

* Quilt raffle begins

1978-1980

Marion James

* Need for more volunteers

1980-1982

Joyce Lang

* Fundraising activities increase
* Annual antique show begins

1982-1984

Hazel Weppler

* Junior volunteer program begins

1984-1988

Marion Temple

* patient escort service begins
* Quiet Room established
* Men accepted in auxiliary

1986-1986

Margaret Tilbrook

1986-1988

Terre Dalton

* Candy Cane Fair begins

1988-1990

Anne Hyde

* Festival of Lights

1990-1992

Eileen Cartwright

1992-1994

Maureen Parker

* Quiet Room refurbished
* Annual House Tour begins

1994-1996

Gloria Edwards

* Teddy Bear Clinic begins

1996-1997

Gladys Marr

* New hospital opens

1997-2000

Connie MacDougall * Auxiliary renamed

2001-2002

Gail Davison

* Gift Shop expands
* $200,000 donated to Foundation
* New auxiliary uniforms unveiled

2002-2004

Lynne Kershaw

* Total donations top $1 million

2004-2006
held

Paul Whaley

* 25th Annual Antique Show and Sale

2007-2008

Pauline Oliff

* Auxiliary hosted the largest-ever Region
3 conference of the Hospital Auxiliaries
Association of Ontario.

2010-2012

Ron Hay

* Made a 5 year pledge to donate
$750,000 to Headwaters

2013-2014

Jim Aijala

* Hosted its 25th Annual Candy Cane Fair

www.lorddufferincentre.ca

Dods & McNair join our entire community in saluting the
Headwaters Health Care Auxiliary for their 60 years of
tremendous service and dedication.
Your support is truly appreciated.

519-941-1392

21 First Street | Orangeville, ON L9W 2C8 | Fax: 519-941-9171 | Email: information@dodsandmcnair.com
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Headwaters Auxiliary opens
thrift store on Broadway

Largest ever one-time donation made by our HHC Auxiliary to HHC Foundation at our
Annual General Meeting in May, 2006 – the total donation was $650,000.00. This was
made possible due to a $475.000.00 donation to our Auxiliary by a local businessman,
Alex Thompson. Our Auxiliary Donation was $175,000.00 added to the $475,000.00
brought the total to $650,000.00.

A new thrift store has opened on Broadway to benefit the Headwaters Health Care
Centre.
The store, which is the brainchild of former
Headwaters Auxiliary President Jim Aijala
and Sandra Mitchell and Bob Mitchell and
Shirley Bennett, was developed as an idea
to help raise more money for the hospital as
part of the auxiliary’s annual commitment.
The store unofficially opened on October 1st.
When the idea came to fruition, the team
wanted to make sure it was more than just a
fundraiser, that it would be a way to tie in the
community, the volunteers and the hospital
together in Orangeville.
“We’ve been looking into the possibility of
thrift stores for the last 18 months,” explained
Mr. Aijala. “We went around and visited other
thrift shops that are run in support of hospitals, talked to people and did some research
and homework. That was where the idea
was launched and hatched.”
The Auxiliary has pledged to support the
hospital annually by raising $150,000 each
year. While their highly successful Headwaters House Tour brought in 50 percent of that
goal last year, Mr. Aijala wanted to bring a
new way to raise funds for their pledge.
“Thrift shops are places where more and
more people are shopping,” he said. “It no
longer has the connotation it had years ago.
People are actually starting to go to thrift
shops before they go to other places; they’re
using them as a first choice for shopping.”
Shirley Bennett, who was a volunteer for
a number of years at the Paws and Claws
Thrift Store, also on Broadway, noted that
the difference in the way people view thrift
Oranstores, and shopping in downtown Oran
geville has changed in a good way.
“For so many years there was a period
where the downtown shipping core went into
a downward spiral because of the opening
of the Orangeville Mall,” said Ms. Bennett.

“In the past few years we’ve seen a revival.
People want to shop downtown, where they
can walk around, shop at a variety of stores
and enjoy some of the restaurants. People
from out of town are starting to make us a
destination because of what we have available.”
The thrift shop idea also made sense because it provided a way to put forward more
funds for the hospital without huge operational costs. Because items sold in the thrift
shop will come in as donations, the only
costs will be for running the store and renting
the space.
“It functions as a tie-in with the community, because it provides people the chance to
support the hospital by donating their items
to the shop,” said Mr. Aijala. “Opening the
shop downtown gives us great exposure and
helps to keep the hospital as an image in the
forefront.”
The store will also provide an opportunity
for people to volunteer their services to help
run the store, and will allow for the expansion
of volunteers on the Headwaters Auxiliary.
The Headwaters Auxiliary Thrift Store will
be located at 127 Broadway, in the former
Urban Dekore store. Currently, the group
plans to open the store in early October, and
has begun accepting donations in order to
get everything ready.
“We really need volunteers and we need
donations,” said Bob Mitchell. “This will be
helping the community, helping the hospital,
and will be a great option for people who
don’t have high incomes to get some great
clothing and items for a great price. It’s a
win-win and fits nicely with the other two thrift
stores on Broadway.”
Anyone interested in dropping off donations to the thrift store can stop by on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. For more
information contact Shirley Bennett at 519943-1321 or Jim Aijala at 519-941-2732.
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to the Headwaters Health Care Auxiliary for their
dedicated service.
For 60 years we have enjoyed a warm personal
relationship with the auxiliary.

Paul Egan, Family and Staff
EGAN FUNERAL HOME

203 Queen Street S., Bolton
L7E 2C6

EGAN FUNERAL HOME BAXTER & GILES
CHAPEL
273 Broadway, Orangeville
L9W 1K8

bolton@eganfuneralhome.com

orangeville@eganfuneralhome.com

‘Locally Owned and Operated since 1913’

Phone: (905) 857-2213

Serving Orangeville & Area For Over 30 Years
308 BROADWAY

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM

Phone: (519) 941-2630

WE would like to thank
Headwaters Health Care Auxiliary
for their 6o years of
dedication and service.
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Please join the

Headwaters Healthcare Auxiliary

60

in celebrating our

th

ANNIVERSARY

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5
1PM to 4PM

TH

Orangeville & District Senior Citizen Centre
26 Bythia St., Orangeville
Please RSVP with the Auxiliary Office
519-941-2410 ext. 2268
Coffee, tea and light snacks will be served

Celebrating the Past and Envisioning the Future
Name: ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address: .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
City: .......................................................................................Province: ......................................................Postal Code: ...........................................................
Phone: ................................................................................. Business#: ................................................................Email: ...........................................................
I wish to give ❑ $35 ❑ $50 ❑ $75 ❑ $125 ❑ $200 ❑ $350 ❑ $500 ❑ $1000 ❑ other ......................................
I want to pay by:

❑ Cheque (payable to Headwaters Health Care)

❑ Master card

❑ Visa

❑ American Express

Name: ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Card number: ........................................................................................................................................................Expiry: ...........................................................
Signature: .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

❑ I want my gift to be anonymous

❑ I agree to have my gift recognized in the name of ..........................................................................................

Please detach and send to: Headwaters Health Care, 100 Rolling Hills Drive, Orangeville, ON L9W 4X9
Canadian Charitable Business No. 88867794RR0001

HEADWATERS • ORANGEVILLE

AUXILIARY

Exceptional Experience

Board of
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

FULL/PART TIME POSITIONS
Reception / Admin---$14 / hr.
Outbound Callers - not
telemarketing - Weston
Water Treatment Sales persons
Production Supervisor - Metal Fab
Millwright (Lic.) - Woodbridge
$25.00/ hr.
General Labourers - 12 positions
Assemblers - Full time Tottenham10 positions
OTL Insurance Administrator
Senior Contract Administrator New Homes--$55K
CNC Operators - Mills, Lathes, etc.
Plumbing Apprentice - In home
installations
Forklift Operators
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”

JOIN THE TEAM
Full time & Part time positions
available
Walk-in interviews will be
conducted on
Wednesday, October 15
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Apply today in store or online at
mcdonalds.ca/careers
Orangeville - 23 Broadway Ave.

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

Licenced Chrysler
Technician
OPEN
HOUSES

OPEN
HOUSES

OPEN HOUSES
SAT. OCT. 4TH, 10 A.M. - 12 NOON
92 Spencer Ave. $454,900

Wonderful 4 Bdrm, 4 Bath Home on 50ft Wide Lot in West end
of Orangeville. Finished Top to Bottom, Hardwood, Great Sized
Yard w/Huge Decking.

SAT. OCT. 4TH, 1:00 - 3:00 P.M.
OPENCres.
HOUSE
9 Morrow
$574,900
SAT. JUNE 22nd, 1:00-3:00 PM
4314 BEECHGROVE SDRD, CALEDON
W2621338
· Custom Built Home on 1.02 Acres
· 3+1 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths
· Spacious Main Level 1 Bdrm Apartment
· Private Upper Level Master with Loft Area
· Impressive Cathederal Post Beam Ceilings
· Quality Pegged Oak Flooring
· 2.5 Car Garage with Parking for 10 Cars
True Bungalow on Wonderful Street in the West end of
· Ideal for Large or Extended Family
Orangeville. 2+2 Bdrms, 3 Full Baths, Meticulously Landscaped,
· Awesome Location with Views!
Hardwood, Fully Finished.

$778,000

www.teresacomeau.com for Virtual Tour

Teresa Comeau,

ABR, SRES, ASP Sales Representative

APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
1 BEDROOM APT, heat/
hydro included. New paint
and carpet, near Walmart.
First/last. 519-941-7750.
LARGE 1 BEDROOM apt
for rent. Private entrance,
parking, laundry, utilities,
internent. No pets, no smoking. $1,150/mth. First and
last required. 905-880-7946

HOUSES FOR
RENT
3 BEDROOM HOUSE in
Melancthon. Available October 1st. Includes fridge/
stove/washer/dryer. $950/
month + utilities. Call 905729-4035.

SHARED
ACCOMMODATIONS
FURNISHED ROOM for
RENT convenient to Hwy #9
or Hwy #10 access. Shared
kitchen and laundry $650/
month including utilities &
parking. 519-278-5751 or
905-451-3810 Corey

Phone: 519-942-8700 Toll Free: 1-800-461-2686

HOUSES FOR
SALE

APARTMENTS FOR
RENT

HOMESELLERS

SHELBURNE - 2 LARGE
TWO BEDROOM APTS
available October 1st &
November 1st. Hardwood
floors throughout. Master
bedroom has twin closets
and can easily fit a king
size bed. Livingroom & dining room are a nice size,
balcony for BBQ’ing. Oct
1st apt has a dishwasher.
Washer/dryer & own storage
area within each apt. $950/
month + electricity, includes
water. References required,
no pets. Call 416-316-5999.

Find out what homes down
the street sold for!
Free computerized list
w/pics of area home sales
and current listings.
www.SoldHomePrices.ca
Free recorded message
1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR LEASE
SMALL
OFFICE/COMMERCIAL SPACE for rent
on Main St. Shelburne.
Available immediately. Call
519-925-3304.

Please forward resume to:
orangevillechryslerservice@live.com
or orangevillebruce@sympatico.ca

Has positions for:
LICENSED
JOURNEYMAN
With at least 5 years experience in
industrial/commercial construction and
service work. The successful candidate must
have extensive practical and
OESC knowledge. Please email resume to:

info@boltonelectric.com

USED CARS/TRUCKS/
VANS FOR SALE
2006 GMC 2 door pick up
truck. Power doors and windows. Box liner. 39,522 km.
Best offer. 905-857-3202

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

ROOM IN FARM for weekends. Unfurnished. $250 per
month. Cat will accompany
me. kattweep@gmail.com or
416-535-5819

IN HOME DAYCARE - Location: Nobleton. Safe designated play environment,
educational activities, nutritious snacks, hot meals,
smoke free environment,
Public/Catholic designated
bus stop. Available for full
time, part time and before
and after school. Patient and
experienced professional in

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR LEASE

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR LEASE

RE/MAX Real Estate Centre Inc., Brokerage Independently Owned & Operated

Virtual Tour at www.teresacomeau.com

Successful candidates must be
motivated and previous experience in
similar position would be a
definite asset.

WANTED
TO RENT

FOR RENT

Commercial Space/Shared Space

available in new office in Shelburne on Main Street.
Suitable for a business or professional service that
needs limited space on a part time basis.

Available May 1st
Contact Matt at 519-923-2203

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

LOOKING FOR A NEW
CAREER? Join a rapidly
expanding marketing company. Do you have leadership abilities and are willing
to work hard? No degree
necessary. We will train.
Call Sajjad 905-677-1991.
PHYSIOTHERAPY
ASSISTANT – Contract position available immediately
in private rehab clinic in
Orangeville. Duties to include exercise supervision
and demonstration, modalities and light housekeeping.
Part-time evening position.
Must hold a valid PTA diploma from an accredited
college. Registered Massage Therapist required 2-3
days/week. Varied caseload
of private and MVA clientele.
Submit resume and cover
letter to sherry@gophysioplus.com or fax 519-9413314.
EXPERIENCED
MEAT
CUTTERS and LABOURERS wanted. Cutting and
deboning poultry products
an asset. Labourers, $11$14/hr. Butchers with minimum two years experience
- $16/hr. Apply to Abate
Packers Ltd by email at:
jobs@abatepackers.com
or by fax: 519-848-2793.
ATTN: LOCAL PEOPLE
needed. Small home business opportunity. Weight
loss, fitness, wellness. Will
train. On-going support.
Email: terri.whyte@yahoo.
com

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-SENTEX
AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

I believe in great
customer service.

Kate Fines

SERVICE ADVISOR | HALLMARK TOYOTA

Cold Weather Tire Packages
Cold weather tires are built to perform
in the fall and winter conditions.

Book your cold weather tire package
by September 30th and receive free tire
storage until Spring 2015.

15” from $839
16” from $940
17” from $1,1 30

* Price includes installation and balancing. Taxes extra. Additional
charges apply for the Tire Pressure Monitoring System

Offer ends September 30th, 2014.

Highway 9 | Orangeville, Ontario
888.872.7644 | hallmarktoyota.ca
VEHICLES WANTED

A-1 CASH
$225 AND UP

FREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

VEHICLES WANTED

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD
TIRES WANTED

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

FULL TIME lawn maintenance/snow
plowers
needed. Experienced personnel with a valid G licence
need only apply. Call 905880-4988
OFFICE NEEDING a CA or
CGA with Public Accounting
license in the Bolton/Caledon area. Please send resumes to james@deacur.ca”

SKILLED HELP
WANTED
CONSTRUCTION PERSON 7 years experience in
all areas. Rough carpentry
skills an asset. Must have
own transportation. Call 519216-5275.
BRICK
LAYER
LABOURER, minimum 2
years experience. Must be
able to operate mixer and
Skid Steer. Must have own
transportation. Call 519-2165275.
PART-TIME LICENSED
ESTHETICIAN
required
immediately. Good rate of
pay. Please bring resume
to Oasis Tanning, Main St,
Shelburne, or call 519-9259134.
EXPERIENCED PAINTER
REQUIRED for contracting
jobs. Own vehicle required.
Sub-contractors welcome.
gthollywod@sympatico.ca
or 519-943-1268.

TAXIDERMIST - Advanced
Taxidermy and Wildlife Design requires a Taxidermist
with 3-5 years experience.
We are located at 3630
King Street, Caledon ON
GENERAL HELP
L7C 0R5. Experience with
WANTED
a variety of African game
animals along with some
PART-TIME RECEPTION- experience mounting North
IST & JUNIOR BOOK- American game. Skilled at
KEEPER for busy account- adapting hides to forms and
ing firm. Some excel, word, creating a lifelike rendering.
sage, QB experience pre- In addition to English the
ferred. Hours 9 am – 3 pm ability to communicate in
approximately 3 days/week. Swahili/Shona to facilitate
Please send resume to Box communication with local Af#50, c/o Orangeville Citizen, rican trackers and skinners
10 First St., Orangeville, ON would be an asset however
L9W 2C4.
this is not a requirement.
SNOW
REMOVAL Starting wage for this poWANTED for 4 properties sition is $21.00/hour. Send
on Sara Crt in Shelburne. resume via email to: info@
Insurance,
dependable. advancedtaxidermy.com or
519-923-3269 or hdscace@ fax 905-838-4123 or regular
mail to the above address.
aol.com.
No phone calls or drop ins
PART-TIME CARRIERS please.
needed to fill in open
ARTICLES
newspaper routes or cover
FOR SALE
holidays in the town of
Orangeville on a temporary
basis. Please call Cephise BODY VIBE with face vibe
for sale. Almost brand new
@ 416-505-2770.
. 905-951-3959
a loving environment. Weekend services available. Call
Patricia at 416-949-5585

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

EXPERIENCED
PIZZA
MAKER needed part-time
for small business. Call 519941-8882 and ask for Cathy.

SANTA NEEDS an Elf!!!!!
Seasonal business requires
a part time helper with some
creative skills and retail experience. Flexible hours. For
further information please
call 905-856-7669

Orangeville Chrysler requires
immediately;

B9

$
$

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

$
$

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.

TOP PRICE PAID
PICKED UP FREE

Same day service - 7 days a week
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1010 • Cell 905 703 5010
9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0
Ph: 519-833 9775
Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.
We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”
“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”
Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm
ARTICLES
FOR SALE

Qua lity

CARPET
cheap!
cheap!
cheap!
Free shop at home

call Steve
519-938-5167

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE: Saturday October 4th, 8 am to 2
pm. Builder kitchen, fridge,
household items and lots
more! 66 Paradise Valley
Trail in Nobleton.
GARAGE SALE : Saturday, October 4th starting
at 9:00am._Location: 2
Foxbury Place, Bolton.
Household goods, furniture,
electronics, plus much more.

carpetdeals.ca
A1-RAINBOW, SPECKLED
& BROWN TROUT (8-1012”+) for stocking ($1.493.49). Pond fountains/aerators, windmills. $999 & up.
www.silvercreekponds.com.
Erin. 519-833-2559.

GARAGE SALE
MOVING SALE: Saturday
October 4th, 8:00 am 1:00 pm. All contents must
go! 5010 18th Sideroad,
Schomberg.

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD: 16” CUT, 3
years dry – all Hardwood
$360; all Softwood $200.
SPECIAL – 2/3rd Hardwood
& 1/3rd Softwood $299. Free
local delivery. Silver Creek
519-833-2559.
DRY HARDWOOD – 15”
@ $350/bush cord. 12” also
available. Cut & split in 2013.
FREE DELIVERY. Complete Woodlot Management.
Call 519-986-2474.
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

SERVICES

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

CALLING
ALL
KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.
Shelburne
Fleming Way, Willow Street, Grace Street, Birch Grove
* For Shelburne route inquiries, please call Deb at 519-925-2832/519-216-1021

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week.
Route BB4

Route BA1

Haines Drive, Norton Blv

King St (from Queen to Old King Rd),
Apts at King & Humberlea, Mill St, Chapel
St, Elm St, 17 T’homes on Queen St N by
Humber Park

- 30 papers
Route BC6
Coachwood Manor, Landsbridge from
Coachwood Manor to Queensgate
- 50 papers

- 60 papers
Route BD1

Route BC7

Jane St., Nancy St., Elizabeth St., South
side of King St from Jane to Queen

Archberry Circle, Carriage House

- 75 papers

- 84 papers

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or
email: cc@cephisecuming.com

Sales and Marketing
Support Role Available

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial company.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity, with lots of experience to be gained
for the right candidate.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Assist and Support the Sales Team.
• All paperwork associated with the advertising ordering and billing process
to be correctly completed and submitted in a timely manner.
• Developing territory: Contact with current and prospective clients
• Performing needs analysis, developing and implementing sales campaigns.
• Servicing and communicating with current and perspective clients.
• The opportunity to work in the advertising sales and marketing department
for our Newspapers, Billboards, Radio, Flyers, Online and all niche products.
• Minor day to day banking, bookkeeping and ofﬁce support.
• All other duties as assigned by the Manager
EXPECTATIONS:
• Sales-driven and interested in building sales portfolio. Growth and results oriented.
• Great organization and time management skills to efﬁciently complete: support, EA and admin duties.
• Willing to work outside the box at a variety of tasks, in an ever-growing entrepreneurial company.
• Possess good oral and written communication skills.
• A positive attitude and care about your clients.
• Willing to learn different facets of the organization,
being independent and a self learning, while also
asking all necessary questions of the manger.
DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
• Sales Driven
• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Experience in Microsoft Excel
• Great interpersonal Skills
• Some sales skills preferred but willing to train right candidate
• Must have their own vehicle.
• Willing to work in and around- Aurora, King, Caledon,
Orangeville and/or Etobicoke.
COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.

AUCTIONS
PUBLIC FARM AUCTION
SALE – Sunday, Oct 5th @
noon held on farm 10054
Hwy #9 of classic vehicles,
late model, tractors, boats,
campers, misc items. “Rain
or shine”. “Short notice auction”. Directions: Just east of
Mono Mills on #9 north side
or just west of Hwy #50 on
#9. To partial include: 1960
MGB Roadster good driver,
1960 Cadillac flat top good
driver, 1965 Pontiac 2 dr,
1970 Olds Tornado rare
driver, 1985 Race car nitrous, etc. 1982 El Camino
good driver; 1949 Austin;
1934 Austin excellent restored, several dirt bikes,
motorcyles, 26’ vessel with
new inboard with trailer,
2000 Cube Van good driver
low k’s; 2000 VW Bug Diesel, low k’s, 2003 Volvo
Sports Car, 1987 motorhome 26’ Ford, one owner
low k’s, backhoe bucket,
2 snow blades, Camper
trailers, tractor tires, truck
base, tilt trailer, numerous
smalls, and more classics.
Vehicles short list. Terms:
Driver’s license for I.D. to
obtain bid number. Cash,
known cheque, 10% buyer’s premium, everything
sold as is. Bluenose Auctions Inc. are only auctioneer and not the principle
and verbal announcement
takes precedence over written. Bluenose Auctions Inc,
Tottenham 705-279-2480.

SERVICES

EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
Zach Shoub zach@lpcmedia.ca

UPDATING A KITCHEN
OR BATHROOM, ready
to finish that basement for
Christmas? Partial or complete renovation! Give us a
call at 519-939-8202 for an
estimate! 30+ years experience.

General Labourers required
Orangeville / Honeywood Area

Operation and Equipment
Technician
required by a progressive agriculture company working
within the area of improving crop production directly with
farm operations in central Ontario.

Applicant should possess
- Desire to learn and a willingness to try new things
- Ability to contribute to the team and be a team player
- Be able to commit to seasonally long hours
- High level of preventative maintenance skill on different
plant and mobile equipment
- High level of housekeeping required around facility
- Able to lift and package 25 kg bags, forklift and/or loader
experience an asset.
Full-Time position offers competitive salary and benefits.

Please forward resumes to:
Holmes Agro, 473088 Cty Rd # 11, Orangeville.
Fax: 519-941-0931
e-mail: dean@holmesagro.com

PSYCHIC
READINGS

HEALTH &
FITNESS

PSYCHIC READINGS by
Janet Dane. Distant readings by email, phone & recording. In person readings
includes cassette. Call 519925-1990. www.janetdane.
com.

SERENITY HEALTH. Colon
Hydrotherapy. Effectively
removes toxins. Increases
energy. Helps with weight
loss, constipation, digestion, bloating, irritable bowel.
Consultations
available.
905-857-1499

by local construction company.
Ideal for College/University students
Own transportation an asset but not
necessarily required.
Apply to Box 43
c/o Orangeville Citizen
10 First Street,
Orangeville L9W 2C4
CHAIR OR AESTHETICS SPACE
AVAILABLE for RENT

in local, established hair salon in the Mill
Street Mall.
Available for a stylist, aesthetician,
pedicure, manicure station.
Full time or part time. Do you want to
start your own business without the
overhead or renovations?
Let’s talk about options.

Call Lynda 519-941-5607 or
email: imaginehair@me.com
HAY/STRAW/SEED
ROUND BALES 5x4 hardcore hay. 519-925-1508.

AUCTION SALE

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE &

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups
• pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing
• aerating
• dethatching

30 years in the area
A lifetime of
experience

Call anytime
Mike Nind
519-928-3417
NORTH DUFFERIN AUTO,
Shelburne offering motor vehicle repairs, maintenance &
certifications including trailers, tires, etc. Herb Service,
licensed mechanic. 519925-1895.
TOPS (TAKE OFF POUNDS
SENSIBLY) meets at 6:15
pm every Wednesday night
at the Avalon Retirement
Centre, 355 Broadway. For
more information call Trudy
Rockel 519-941-6146.
DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
been there, we can help!
Narcotics
Anonymous
meets every Friday & Sunday at 7:30 pm, Westminster
United Church, 247 Broadway, Orangeville, or every
Thursday 8:00 pm at St.
Paul’s Anglican Church, 312
Owen Sound St., Shelburne,
or call 1-888-811-3887.
FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800360-1557.
ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly
for spousal & family support.
Call (519) 941-1221.
FLOWERBEDS OVERGROWN, full of weeds?
Shrubs gone wild? Bloomers Gardening Service can
rescue your yard! Get it
cleaned up now for a frest
start next Spring. Also booking now for Oct. Garden Cut
Back & Tuck-In service.
Free estimates & reasonable rates. 519-216-1051.
Bloomersgardening.com.

For Murray Eades, 17702 Shaws Creek Rd., Caledon
on Saturday, October 4, 2014 @ 10am
Of Antiques & collectibles; antique & collectible furniture;
vehicles (sold as is); lawn, garden & farm; household items; etc.

For full list & photos, please visit www.reinhartauctions.com
REASON FOR SALE: farm sold
LUNCH AVAILABLE • VIEWING MORNING OF SALE ONLY

Directions: 1 km north of Belfountain. 5 kms southeast of Erin.
Terms: Cash or known cheque. All verbal announcements shall take precedence
over all written materials. Owners and auctioneers not responsible for any accidents in connection with this sale.

Auctioneer: Donald W. Reinhart
www.reinhartauctions.com 905-846-1071

SERVICES
ARE YOU A WOMAN living with abuse? For safety,
emergency shelter, and
counselling call Family Transition Place, (519)941-HELP
or 1-800-265-9178.
LA LECHE LEAGUE
Orangeville offers breastfeeding support the first
Thursday of every month at
10:00 am at the Covenant
Alliance Church (corner of
Zina and First). For more info
call Erin at 519-943-0703.
IF YOU WANT to keep
drinking, that’s your business. IF YOU WANT to stop
drinking, that’s our business.
Call Alcoholics Anonymous
Hot Line, 1-866-715-0005.
www.aanorthhaltonerin.org.

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES & REPAIRS
FARM
BUILDINGS,
HOMES, Cottages repaired,
remodeled, restored, jacked
up, dismantled, built. Also
roofing, siding doors, windows, cement work, foundations, piers, framework,
decks, docks, floors, fencing, eavestroughs, etc. Call
Brian McCurdy 519 986
1781.

HORSES
CALEDON HORSE TACK
SWAP. Saturday October
18th, Caledon Fairgrounds.
www.horsetackswap.ca,
info@horsetackswap.ca.
Mary @ 519-927-5970

AUCTION SALE

for ERIK HOGH (ROSEHILL SCHOOLHOUSE)
Em.#20386 Kennedy Rd (Caledon)
DIRECTIONS: Come east of Orangeville on Hwy #9
– 1 km turn south on Kennedy Rd for 3 kms to sale west
side (corner of Highpoint Rd. & Kennedy)

SAT. OCT. 11TH at 10:00 AM

Lawn & Garden Cub Cadet LT43 -19 hp riding mower;
Troy Built roto tiller; 8 hp 27” snow blower; garden access;
Furniture – Collectibles Walnut 8’ cupboard pillar front
4 door – 2 drawers; 6’ table turned legs; hired man’s iron
folding bed; 2 tier stacking book case; ant. 6’ tall hall
seat hooks & mirror; flip top desk; pair of handsome
English walnut dining chairs w/arms & upholstered
seats; sofas; doved blanket box; library desk; 5 drawer
bonnet chest; blanket box; 2 armoires; foot lounge; lge.
harvest table turned legs; 8 chairs; 2 Swiss cupboards;
4’ cast iron gate; 6 metal cabinets; copper weather vane;
fishing spears; 15 crocks & ink wells; arched mirror;
brass fire nozzles; 20 copper pcs.; 5 pc. bl. & wh. wash
basin set; water jugs; wood boxes; household misc.;
partial sale. Held indoors;
Terms: Cash, Interac. Neither the owner nor Auctioneer
will be held responsible for accident or property loss.

Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091
www.auctionsfind.com/severn
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Consignment Equipment Auction
Monday October 13th @10:00am

North of Shelburne 16 kms on County road 124, left on County road 21, 3 kms to auction on left.
Hit and Miss Engines: 1919 Fairbanks-Morse 6 hp (restored/running); 1925 Nelson Bros 2 hp
(restored/running); 1917 Fairbanks-Morse 1 1/2 hp headless (restored/running); 2 hp Nelson Bros
pump display on trailer; original 2 3/4 hp Eaton engine w/original dragsaw; possibly more….
Tractors, Truck, Trailer: 5210 J.D. 2wd Tractor, 3100 hrs. 520 Quick Attach Loader with 3-prong hay
fork, manure fork and over-size bucket; 2012 Horton Hauler enclosed trailer/car hauler, 8.5 x 20’ w/
3’ v-nose, 5200 lb axles (tandem); Hustler Super Z zero turn 66” mower; 2000 Chev Silverado 2wd
1500 p/u truck as is; Turf Trac 8 hp Riding Mower; 12 x 7ft Utility (nice); s/a snowmobile trailer;
more to come…
Equipment and Miscellaneous: Worksaver 3pth Blade; 7’ Bush Hog; Manure Spreader; 3pth Snowblower; Post-hole Auger; Frontier 2060 60” rotary mower; Ferguson 2 furrow 3 p.h. plow; 3 p.h.
Round Bale Spear; 8”x71’ Westfield pto auger, (very good); 2 row Dion corn harvester; IH running
gear; 1 furrow plow Fleury #21 (nice); Massey horse-drawn manure spreader; 2-11.2/10-24 tires
on rims w/chains; 4” auger; Riding Lawn Mower tow behind scuffler; IH sickle mower; steel wheels;
6ft. 3pth Scraper Blade;13ft. 3pth S tine Cultivator; 2-Steel Implement Wheels; 2-86’’ Hydraulic
Skid Steer Loader Dozer Blade/snow pusher(unused); Heavy Duty Tire Changer, c/w: 110v 60
hz(unused); H/D K10000LN DIESEL SILENT GENERATOR(unused); 2-10FT 20 DRAWER HEAVY DUTY
METAL WORK BENCHES(unused);2- 3’’ 6.5hp GAS ENGINE WATER PUMPS(unused); Approximately
40 culverts 24”X20’-24’; 30FT X 85FT X 15FT Peak Ceiling Double Door Storage(unused); 20FT X
30FT X 12FT Peak Ceiling Storage Shelter(unused); 20 ft x 40 ft Full Closed Party Tent(unused);
2- 10 ft x 20 ft Storage Party Tent Shelters(unused); Partial list.
2 Auction rings • Accepting consignments
For more information, full listing, pictures and updates visit us at: www.theauctionadvertiser.com/AKates/
Toilet
•
Lunch booth
Yard will accept consignments October 4th, 6th and 7th 9am-4pm or by appointment only.
Cash or Cheque with proper ID.
Auctioneers or staff not responsible for accidents or loss day of sale.
For More information or to book items please contact:
Dennis Kidd (519)938-7499 Or Aaron Kates (519)993-6826
Email: akates@sympatico.ca Kidd and Kates Auctioneers
DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS
MORRISON, Paul

PROUDLOCK, Theresa (nee Clancy)
Passed away peacefully at home with family by her
side on Thursday, September 25, 2014 at the age of 87.
Beloved wife of Stanley. Loved mother of Michael
(Zlata), Laurence (Kimberly) and
Kathleen (Jeff). Cherished nana
of Haley, Rebecca, and Adam.
Visitation will be held at the Dods

& McNair Funeral Home & Chapel, 21 First Street., Orangeville

on Friday, October 3, 2014 from
1:30 until time of the Celebration
of Life in the chapel at 2:30 p.m.
A tree will be planted in memory of Theresa in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island Lake
Conservation Area, Orangeville.
A dedication service will be held on Sunday, September 13th, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. Condolences may be offered to the family at www.dodsandmcnair.com.
ZDEB, Todd Erick Kirk
(Follow these words that I leave, ‘Never Give Up’)
Suddenly on Saturday, September 27th, 2014 in his
20th year; loving son of Tricia and
Jerry; dear grandson of Bill and
Pat Jones; cherished great-grandson of Marg Jones; Todd is the
nephew to Angie Walker (Paul),
Scott Jones (Nichole), Christine
Zdeb, Jane McDonald (Cletus),
Lucia Zdeb and Michelle Keyes
(Darren). He was predeceased by
his grandfather Bill Jones and grandparents John and
Bernice Zdeb. Todd will be missed by his other relatives and many friends.
Visitation will be held at the Dods & McNair Funeral
Home & Chapel, Orangeville on Friday, October 3rd,
2014 from 6:00-9:00 p.m. Funeral Service will be held
in the chapel on Saturday, October 4th, 2014 at 11:00
a.m. Interment to follow at Greenwood Cemetery, Orangeville In lieu of flowers donations may be made
to Canadian Spine Society (Scoliosis) PO Box #1053,
Markdale ON N0C 1H0
A tree will be planted in memory of Todd in the Dods
& McNair Memorial Forest at the Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A dedication service will
be held on Sunday, September 13th, 2015 at 2:30 p.m.
(Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com)

DEATHS

AUCTIONS

With heavy hearts and profound sadness we share
the sudden passing of our
brother and Uncle Paul
George Morrison in his 59th
year. Loved Brother of Gerry
(Kathy) and Judy (Thomas).
Dear adored uncle of Melissa (Mike), Great uncle of
Lincoln. Predeceased by his
parents George and Daisy
Morrison, his sister Lisa
and his niece Angela. Paul
loved his family and especially family gatherings at
his home, his pride and joy.
Paul was a long time employee at R.J. Burnside &
Associates and leaves many
colleagues and friends.
Private family arrangements
entrusted to Dods & McNair
Funeral Home & Chapel. Donations may be made to
Headwaters Health Care
Foundation in his memory.
A tree will be planted in
memory of Paul in the Dods
& McNair Memorial Forest
at the Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville.
A dedication service will
be held on Sunday, September 13th, 2015 at 2:30
p.m. (Condolences may be
offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com)

78 John St.

519•941•2592
Sympathy Floral
Specialists

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

BAXTER & HILLIARD

RATZ, Steve
Passed away on Monday
September 29th, 2014 at
the age of 57. Beloved
husband of Marie-Hélène
Lessard. Loving father of
Derek, and Sébastien. Dear
son of Herbert Charles and
late Jean Isabell Ratz. Steve
will be greatly missed by his
siblings Clare Pavanel and
Thomas and also his nieces
and nephews.
LESSARD, Marie-Hélène
Passed away on Monday
September 29th, 2014 at the
age of 49. Beloved wife of
Steve Ratz. Loving mother
of Derek, and Sébastien.
Dear daughter of Guy
Richard and Paule Eva Lucie Lessard. Marie-Hélène
will be greatly missed by
her brother Guy Lessard
(Claudine) and her niece
and nephew.
Visitation will be held at Dods
& McNair Funeral Home
and Chapel, 21 First Street,
Orangeville on Thursday,
October 2nd, 2014 from
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. A
private family service will
be held. A celebration of
their lives will take place
at Orangeville District Secondary School, 22 Faulkner
Street, Orangeville on Saturday, October 4, 2014 from
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
A tree will be planted in
memory of Steve and Marie-Hélène in the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the
Island Lake Conservation
Area, Orangeville. A dedication service will be held
on Sunday, September 13,
2015 at 2:30 p.m. (Condolences may be offered to the
family at www.dodsandmcnair.com)

In loving remembrance
of our parents and
grandparents who passed
away at this time of year.
Jessie (Storey) Baxter
on October 3, 1984, William G. (Bill) Hilliard on
September 27, 1965 and
Daisy (Trimble) Hilliard on
October 7, 2003.
If we could turn back the
clock
That’s just what we would
do
And we would live again
those happy years
That we shared with you.
Love
Grant, Lorraine,
Greg & Kevin

Sun., October 5th

Orangeville Fairgrounds

7:30 am - 1:00 pm

BUY...SELL...TRADE

lots of parking
Snack Bar Available
Admission $5.00
Ladies & children
under 16 FREE
Over 200 tables

For info call
905-679-8812

WOMEN + GOLF + YOGA
= WINNERS. Sign up for
Margarit Brighams’ golf
yoga for chance to Win
her ‘Golf Goddess’ book/
golf game/tickets to “A
Ladies Foursome”. Info
www.golfinggoddesses.
com. Register at T-zone
519-942-4270.

Cremation Service - $168750

Tax Inc.

& Transportation to Crematorium, All Documentation, Facilities and Equipment,
Cremation Container (Model GBCS), Cremation Fee, Coroner’s Fee, and Registration Fee.

~ Free In-Home or In-Office Consultations by Appointment ~
633419 Hwy 10, Unit B5, Mono Plaza, Mono | 519-415-IMTS (4687) | Toll Free: 1-855-415-IMTS (4687)

Randy Mugford,

Owner

www.inmemoriamts.ca

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF RECEIPT,
PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541
admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Nov. 3, 1977 - Oct. 2, 2000

Lindsay’s
always in our hearts

Proofed and
approved by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Date: 02/24/10
Date of insertion: 02/24/10
Smith Monument

HOW TO BE LINDSAY

Laugh as often as you can
Count the dots on a ladybug
Make Friends with Freedom
Take a nap
Take a walk
Buy shoes to cheer yourself up
Buy shoes if you’re already happy
Fall asleep in a breeze
Cry at movies
Giggle with children
Listen to old people
Wear your heart on your sleeve
Be free
Be mischievous
Pretend you have an accent
Get wet
Give stars your own name
Listen to the wind
And answer if you feel like it
Be who you are.
Love Your Family

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

RECREATION

HELP WANTED

GOING
HUNTING?
Carry $3 million
in hunting and fishing
public liability insurance.
FREE & AUTOMATIC
when you join.

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONISTS
needed! Employers seeking
over 200 additional CanScribe
graduates. Student loans
available. Income-tax receipts
issued. Start training today. Work
from Home! www.canscribe.com.
info@canscribe.com. 1.800.466.1535

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUILDING COMMUNITY - ONE
STAR AT A TIME. Recognize a
six to 17 year old with the prestigious
2014 Ontario Junior Citizen of the
Year Award nomination by Nov. 30.
www.ocna.org/juniorcitizen or call
905-639-8720 ext. 221.

MORTGAGES

ofah.org/membership
call 1.800.263.OFAH

BUSINESS OPPS.

WANTED

GET FREE VENDING MACHINES
Can Earn $100,000.00+ Per Year.
All Cash-Retire in Just 3 Years.
Protected Territories. Full Details
CALL NOW 1-866-668-6629 Website
WWW.TCVEND.COM

FIREARMS WANTED FOR OCTOBER 18th, 2014 AUCTION: Rifles,
Shotguns, Handguns. As Estate Specialists WE manage sale of registered
/ unregistered firearms. Contact Paul,
Switzer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800694-2609, info@switzersauction.com
or www.switzersauction.com.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.

PERSONALS

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION is an indemand career in Canada! Employers
have work-at-home positions available. Get the online training you need
from an employer-trusted program.
Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-888-5280809 to start training for your work-athome career today!

ARE YOU A GREAT GUY/GIRL?
Great Job? Lots of friends?
Why no love? MISTY RIVER
INTRODUCTIONS can help you
find the love of your life. 10,000+
clients & 20 years experience.
CALL (416)777-6302, (705)734-1292,
www.mistyriverintros.com.

STEEL BUILDINGS

DATING SERVICE. Long-term/shortterm relationships, free to try!
1-877-297-9883. Talk with single
ladies. Call #7878 or 1-888-534-6984.
Talk now! 1-866-311-9640 or #5015.
Meet local single ladies. 1-877-8045381. (18+)

STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28,
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120,
60x150, 80x100 sell for
balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

WATERMARK ANNUAL
BAZAAR at Watermark
Community Centre, 49200 Kingfisher Dr, Mono
L9W 0B3, west of Hwy 10
on Dufferin Sideroad #16.
Saturday, October 25, 9:30
am – 1:30 pm Crafts, baked
goods, silent auction, raffle, tea room. Gently used
items. Catherine 519-9421677.

Includes: Professional Services, Transportation from place of death (up to 50km)

Lindsay Wren

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month

SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill - Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

THE ORIGINAL
ORANGEVILLE
GUN/MILITARIA
SHOW

You Remember the little things, let us handle the rest.

MEMORIAM

Anti-Spam legislation in effect. Need
help reaching potential clients? Ontario’s Community Newspapers reach
5.2 million households every week!
Call Today Toll-Free 1-888-219-2560,
Email: k.magill@sympatico.ca or visit:
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-866-281-3538

COMING EVENTS

She Loved
Gardening

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer

ADVERTISING

www.acanac.ca
or

MEMORIAM

COMING EVENTS

~ As
Are ~
as Unique
unique as
asYou
you are

Smith Monument
Company Ltd
CEMETERY
MEMORIALS
AL LORD 1-888-836-7771

FOR SALE

ORDER TODAY AT:

THE FAMILY OF the late
Stella Harrison would like
to send a sincere thank
you to family and friends
for flowers, the donations
to the helping hands at
the Davis Centre, to Paul
Egan and staff, to Rev. Dr.
Bill Webster, to the ladies
of Adjala United Church for
providing the lunch. Also
our appreciation to the
Davis Centre for the loving
care given to Stella over
the years. Many thanks to
all from her family.

affordable funeral alternative

Network

Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading
Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload

CARD OF
THANKS

MEMORIAM

B11

CAREER TRAINING
MASSAGE THERAPY Trainees needed! Spas, Resorts & MedSpas hire
our graduates! No experience needed! Bryan College can get you ready!
Call now for details! 1-888-325-5168.

DRIVERS WANTED
LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION
requires experienced AZ licensed
drivers to run the U.S. Premium mileage rate. Home weekly. New equipment. Also hiring Owner Operators.
1-800-263-8267

$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES Debt Consolidation, Refinancing,
R e n o v a t i o n s , Ta x A r r e a r s , n o
CMHC fees. $50K you pay $208.33/
month (OAC). No income, bad credit,
power of sale stopped!! BETTER
OPTION MORTGAGES, CALL
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169,
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC#
10969).
1 s t & 2 n d M O RT G A G E S f r o m
2.45% VRM and 2.99% FIXED.
A l l C r e d i t Ty p e s C o n s i d e r e d .
Let us help you SAVE thousands on
the right mortgage! Purchasing, Refinancing, Debt Consolidation, Home
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777,
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC
#10409).
AS SEEN ON TV - Need a MORTGAGE, Home Equity Loan,
Better Rate? Bad Credit, SelfEmployed, Bankrupt? Been
turned down? Facing Foreclosure,
Power of Sale? CALL US NOW
TOLL-FREE 1-877-733-4424
and speak to a licensed mortgage
agent. MMAmortgages.com specializes in residential, commercial, rural,
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages.
Visit: www.MMAmortgages.com
(Lic#12126).

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassified.org

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES
FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION
• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS
• DECREASE PAYMENTS
UP TO 75%
• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME
Ontario-Wide Financial
1-888-307-7799
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
(Licence #12456)

VACATION/TRAVEL
D I S C O V E RY TO U R S - C U B A ,
COSTA RICA or EL SALVADOR Unique 2 week escorted tours
b a l a n c e h i s t o r y, n a t u r e a n d
culture. Small groups, relaxed pace.
www.thediscoverytours.ca. Brochure
available. CALL Toll-Free 1-800-4170250 weekdays.

HEALTH
DISABILITY BENEFIT GROUP - Suffering from a Disability? The
Canadian Government wants
to give you up to $40,000. For
details check out our website:
www.disabilitygroupcanada.com or
Call us today toll-free 1.888.875.4787.
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VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
TEAM MEMBERS Fred Aitchison Sales Representative

889,900

384,900

$

$

Louise Montgomery Administrative Assistant

209,900

$

675,000

$

GREAT COUNTRY LOT?
Follow the maple tree-lined country road to this beautiful
3.8 acre lot located west of Orangeville. The property has
200 feet of road frontage, entrance and culvert are in. The
land is clear and high, a gentle slope to the east, ideally
suited for a walkout basement. The property has good
views to the north and west, mixed bush and stream in
the rear. Hurry, bring your blueprints and get started!

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY & DESIGN!
Located in Island Lake Estates this well maintained
6 bedroom, 4 bathroom home boasts views of lake
& park. Spacious slate foyer welcomes you to open
concept great room with vaulted ceiling, corner gas
fireplace with antique surround. Kitchen being a cook’s
dream includes granite counters, breakfast counter with
prep sink, built-in appliances, under counter lighting &
walkout to covered deck. Private master includes w/i
closet, ensuite bath with corner whirlpool tub, makeup
cabinet, separate water closet. Walkout basement has
sprawling family room with gas fireplace, separate
media room, 2 bedrooms, 3 pce bath & walkup to 3-car
garage. Professionally landscaped, the list goes on …

HIDDEN GEM!

Tucked away in picturesque Mulmur, this quaint 2
bedroom on 13.3 acres, is on a paved road. Great
weekend getaway or full time residence surrounded by
nature’s best, climb the hill and enjoy views over the
lower valley, short walk to Pine River Provincial Fishing
area. Features open concept kitchen/great room with
spacious dining room, vaulted ceiling & cozy wood
stove. Main bathroom offers soaker tub & separate
shower and master bedroom has walkout to private rear
deck. Spacious unfinished basement.

649,900

679,900

$

$

CHARMING & ELEGANT!
FOR SALE, LEASE OR BUILD TO SUIT!
This is your chance to open up your own business in downtown
Shelburne in this existing commercial building. Approximately
1500 sq.ft. per floor, with split entry. Lower level has kitchen &
laundry area. Good traffic flow across from “Foodland” Plaza
with approximately 18 parking spaces. The possibilities are
endless…

244,900

$

Impeccably presented and well maintained, this custom
Cape Cod home located on mature lot near Island
Lake, boasts beautiful kitchen with corian counters &
great views of yard, unique solarium for year round
enjoyment, main floor laundry, sunken family room with
gas fireplace and main floor den. Luxurious master
bedroom includes 4pce ensuite with soaker tub. Lower
level finished, great for entertaining & home theatre.

319,900

$

GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
NEED MORE FARMLAND?

Great location to open your own business. This 5700
square ft clear span block building is on an L-shaped lot
with plenty of parking. Approximately 18’ feet in height,
95’ feet long and 60’ feet wide, use all the building or
keep current tenant, using approximately 3500 sq ft or
rent out rear lot and remaining portion of building..

This 44 acre property has it all, great views, open
meadow, rolling land, small bush, pond site and approx.
37 acres of workable land. Great potential for hobby or
horse farm or add this quality land to your existing farm
operation.

319,900

649,900

$

$

INVESTORS TAKE NOTE!
Consider this opportunity in the up and coming Town of Shelburne.
This 2.84 acres of prime residential land has lots of potential
outlined in layouts. One concept is based on a senior citizen
complex, proposing 133 units with parking & 3 residential lots at
the entrance off Main St. Second concept shows 18 townhouses &
2 semi-detached homes. Call us for more details.

529,000

CONSIDER THIS CLASSY NEW BUNGALOW!

CURB APPEAL + LOCATION!

This new custom built 3 bedroom bungalow exudes
quality and comfort throughout. Brick/Stone exterior
& timber entrance. Open concept to allow for ease of
entertaining and lots of natural light & views to the west.
Kitchen has tile floor, quartz countertops, s/s appliances
and walkout to yard. 2nd & 3rd bdrms share a jack &
jill bathroom. Master bdrm enjoys private ensuite with
soaker tub, walkin shower, his/her sinks + heated floor.
Walkout bsmt provides lots of space & rough-in for
bathroom. Backs onto farm land.

Spacious 3 bedroom semi-detached home in Shelburneready for new owners. Open concept main floor layout.
Living room features gleaming new floors, walkout to
spacious deck & pass through to kitchen. Convenient
main floor powder room & access to garage. Upper
level offers master bedroom with walk-in closet & semi
ensuite bathroom. Front bedrooms enjoy large palladian
windows & laminate flooring. Rear yard fenced &
features 12’x18’ wood deck. Close to new school & rec
centre.

299,900

$

$

439,900

$

NEAT & UNIQUE!

Enjoy all seasons on this mature lot, approx.. 1/3
acre located in the beautiful countryside of Mulmur,
in unique Springwater Lakes. Great family home
including 4 bedrooms, 2 ½ bathrooms and spacious
kitchen, lovely rear sunroom overlooks yard. Home
has been well maintained and updated.

FOR LEASE

WELL PRESENTED & MAINTAINED!
SPACIOUS CUSTOM HOME!
Expert craftsmanship from the bottom up in this
1700 sq ft custom built new home on a 2.47 acre lot.
Features spacious foyer, open concept kitchen/great
room with vaulted ceiling, breakfast nook + w/o door
to future deck. Access from triple car garage to main
floor laundry/mudroom & walkdown to basement.
Master bdrm with 4pce ensuite bathroom & w/i closet.
Natural gas heating.

A SMART START!
Great bungalow with convenient central Orangeville
location. Main floor has 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom,
spacious living room and kitchen, along with
convenient main floor laundry. Well maintained
including updated shingles, eavestrough & breaker
panel. Additional potential for more living space in
basement, which has separate side entrance.

Located on mature lot backing onto park, this beautiful
2-storey home features charming wrap around porch,
spacious foyer with access to double car garage. This
home boasts updated kitchen with quartz countertops,
tile backsplash, breakfast counter & w/o to rear deck.
Open concept living & dining room with gas fireplace
& lots of natural light. Second floor enjoys ample sized
bedrooms-master has 5pce ensuite, whirlpool tub,
double sinks, separate shower & walk-in closet. Plus
finished basement with recreation room, gas fireplace,
wet bar & separate storage room.

IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES!
Looking for indoor space to start your business?
Choose from 1,000 sq. ft. or all 7,000 sq. ft. of
this large building. Located between Orangeville
and Shelburne on Highway #10, it provides lots of
parking for trucks and trailers. Highway Commercial
Zoning allows for many uses. Landlord is willing to
accommodate your needs. Immediate Occupancy
Available. $4,000.00/mth

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud to be a community
partner to support Headwaters Health Care Centre & Foundation.

